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About Town Notes

The Death Roll

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backm ire en
tertained their five daughters and
families, all of Philadelphia, at
dinner on New Y ear’s day: Mr.
and Mrs. N. Eppstiner, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Davis and two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Free and daughter,
Mr! and Mrs. W. Williamson and
Mr! and Mrs. Geo. Stoess and son.
Thomas Hallman, Esq. who is at
jjis home in Norristown for the
winter, can be seen at the residence
of H. H. Koons, this borough, every
Friday evening.
The streets were in darkness and
a number of homes were illuminated
with lamps, Saturday night, on
account of a break in the electric
light wires. Repairs were made the
day following.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowker, of
Norristown, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rahn on Sunday.’
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allebach en
tertained a number of friends at a
watch party, Wednesday evening of
last week.
Dr. Alexander Cornish, of Phila
delphia, visited his brother Dr. S.
D. Cornish, Sunday.
Miss Belle Ashenfelter spent the
holidays with her parents.
Miss Matilda GristoCk is spending
the week with friends in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vanderslice spent last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J , M. Vanderslice.
Mrs. Behney, of Philadelphia,
visited Mrs. Sponsler a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
children spent last week in New
Tripoli at the home of Mr. Miller’s
parents.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer, of Philadel
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Asmus and
daughter, of Philadelphia, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Clamer.
Prof, and Mrs. J . W. Clawson and
son have returned home after spend
ing the holidays in St. John,
Canada.
Miss Carrie Godshalk visited rel
atives in Roxborough last week.
Mr. John C. Bechtle, of German
town, was a visitor in town on Wed
nesday.
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting
at the home of Mrs. E . S. Moser on
Tuesday afternoon. The Union de
cided to invest $5.00 in books for
the library of the Collegevilie high
school.
Prof. A. H. Hirseh returned home
after spending the holidays in South
Carolina.
The Collegevilie team lost a well
played game of basket ball to the
Norristown High Scrubs by the
score of 36—25 on Saturday evening.
An adjourned meeting of the Collegeville Fire Company will be held
Thursday evening, January 8. The
presence of every member is earn
estly requested, as business of im
portance is to be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton B . Ayres
and son, of Royersford, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kulp and sou,
of Creamery, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Godshall, Tuesday.
Merrill Yost returned home after
spending the holidays visiting rela
tives in and around Mahanoy City.
Mrs. Charles Regermas, of Lititz,
spent last week with Mr: and Mrs.
Howard Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W . Godshall
visited relatives in Skippack on
Sunday.
John H. Bartman and family
spent New Year’s day at the home
of Jerome Gennaria near Black
Rock.
—
Miss Mary Bartman visited friends
■nPottstown on Friday.
The public schools resumed work
on Monday.
Mrs. M. E. Coyle, of Wilmington
Hoi., spent several days of last
Week visiting her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. P. S.' Coyle.
Mrs. S. S. Augee has returned
from a two weeks visit at Atlantic
City and Philadelphia.
Miss Lizzie Kratz, Who returned
Sunday from a visit to her sister at
King of Prussia, is now suffering
With a very severe cold.
J. M. Vanderslice, Esq., is again
°n the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wanner
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Reifl at Spring City.
Miss Elizabeth Yerkes is spending
the week at Swarthmore . as the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Farlnger.

Hary Lacas.

Mary Lucas died Saturday at the
Mennonite Home, Frederick, aged
93 years and 10 months. Funeral
Wednesday. Interm ent at Hilltown cem etery; undertaker F. W.
Shalkop in charge.
Cornelius W . Harkley.

Cornelius W. Markley died at his
home in Frederick on Wednesday
of last week, aged 66 years. The
wife and several children survive.
Funeral on Tuesday. Services and
interment at Keelor’s church and
cem etery; undertaker F. W. Shal
kop in charge.
Hannah J . Gerges.

Hannah J ., wife of Daniel H.
Gerges, died on Sunday at her
home in Royersford, aged 60 years.
The husband and three children
survive. Funeral Wednesday. Ser
vices and interment at the Lower
Mennonite meetinghouse and ceme
tery, Skippack.
ORGANIZATION OF COLLEGEV1LLE
TOWN COUNCIL.

The Town Council of Collegevilie
was organized for the ensuing year
on Monday evening. The new Bur
gess, Mr. F . W . Gristock, was pres
ent and presented his credentials.
Council elected J . M. Vanderslice,
Esq.., president; Horace L. Saylor,
clerk; A. T. Allebach, treasurer;
A. H. Hendricks, Esq., solicitor;
John H. Dager, surveyor; Roscoe
Fetterolf, acting street commis
sioner ; Roscoe Fetterolf, pole in
spector. The president appointed
the following'standing committees:
Finance—J . T. Ebert, W . P. Fenton,
H. H. Koons; Street and Road—
Daniel W alt, H. H. Koons, J . H.
Bolton; Light and W atch—John H.
Bartm an, J . H. Bolton, W . P. Fen
ton. The organization meeting of
Council was entirely harmonious.
A spirit of unity, looking toward
the best interests of the borough,
was clearly in evidence; all of which
is most commendable.
TRINITY CHURCH NOTES.

The pulpit of this church was
supplied last Sunday by Rev. C. D.
Yost.
The Consistory will hold its regu
lar meeting on Wednesday of this
week kt 7.30 p. ni,, in the lecture
room.
The Woman’s Missionary Society
meets on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J . C. Landis.
Preparatory services will be held
on Friday evening of this week at
7,80 o’clock.
The Holy Communion service next
Sunday January 11th. All members
and friends are invited; also visitors
and strangers will find a welcome
both in Sunday school and church.
T h e P a sto b.
Personal.

Professor C. G. Haines, of W hit
man College, W alla W alla, W ash
ington, who is spending some time
in the E ast, attended the annual
meeting of the American Political
Science Association which was held
in Washington, D. C., last week.
At the Thursday session Professor
Haines was in charge of a round
table conference at which time a
preliminary report was made by
him as chairman of the committee
of^seven appointed by the Associa
tion to make an investigation and
to offer recommendations on the in
struction of government in the uni
versities, colleges, and public schools
in the United States. The report
was followed by a discussion in
which Commissioner of Education
Claxton, Professor Dealy of Brown
University, Dr. Barnard, of Phila
delphia, and others participated.
Annual fleeting of Gas Company.

WEDDINGS.

William Alderfer Hunsberger, of
Yerkes, and Miss Bertha Davis
Spare, of Norristown, daughter of
the late W right and Sarah Spare, of
Conshohocken, were married on
New Y ear’s eve at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthias Custer, cousin
of the bride at 706 Kohn street, Nor
ristown. Rev. George A. Kercher,
pastor of the Grace Lutheran
church, performed the ceremony.
Miss Edith Y . Custer played the
wedding march from Lohengrin as
the couple entered the living room
where the nuptial knot was tied.
The bride wore a blue broadcloth
gown and carried a bouqueb. of brid
al roses. The house was prettily
decorated with ferns, palms and
white chrysanthemums. The bride
was a teacher in the pnblic schools
of Conshohocken for eleven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunsberger will be at
home after February 1st.
John A. Bean, of Fairview V ill
age and Miss Mary Custer, of Au
dubon, were married on Wednes
day, December 31 by Rev. I. F.
Wagner, pastor of the Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian church at Mt.
K irk manse. They will reside at
Fairview Village.
Charles Hallman Fink, formerly
of Norristown, and Miss Lucretia
Elizabeth Dickinson, were married
on New Y ear’s day in the Episcopal
church at Holyoke, Mass. It was a
pretty church wedding. The new
ly married couple spent Sunday
with Mr. F in k’s, parents parents,
Mr. and MrS. Jackson Fink, of Col
legevilie, and on Monday proceeded
to Pittsburg, where they will reside
in the future.
Who Owns the Champion Egg
Layers ?

A number of citizens of College
vilie are claiming the ownership of
especially productive egg layers.
The rivalry is interesting and the
cause of considerable animated con
versation, with now and then good
natured reference to the subject of
veracity. George Simmons has a
flock of 18 hens. During the month
of December they laid 1006 eggs.
Now somebody’s eighteen hens
went some in December if their out
put exceeded 1006.
Crescent Literary Society.

The Crescent Literary Society will
hold its regular meeting Saturday
evening January, 10, ’ 1914. Pro
gram: ’ Recitations — Mrs. Joseph
Famous, Lees Yeager, Stella Obferholtzer, Helen Danehower. Read
ings — Susie Detwiler, Elizabeth
Funk, Em ily Fie, A. D. Gotwals.
Vocal duet—Mrs. Geo. Danehower
and Mrs. I. C. Landes. Instrumen
tal solos—Alice Yeager, Cora Dane
hower. An interesting debate is in
preparation. Everybody welcome.
Trolley Officials Received Watches.

One day last week, at No. 16 South
Fifth street^ Reading, John A. Rigg,
Dr. W alter A. Rigg, and Kurtz A.
Fichthorn, each received a hand
some timepiece, as a testimonial of
high regard, from the one thousand
employes of the Reading Transit
Company, including those working
on all the Schuylkill Valley trolley
lines. The retiring officials keenly
appreciated the gifts from their
former employes.
Norristown Council Organizes.

The Republicans organized the
Town Council of Norristown, Mon
day, notwithstanding the efforts of
Democratic and Washington party
members to get control. H. M.
Brownback, Esq., was elected solici
tor over T. Lane, Esq., by a vote of
18 to 17, the deciding vote being cast
by Jam es Lawler, democrat, who
refused to support the fusion candi
date.
Sherriff Schwartz’s Son Harried.

John P. Volkhardt, of Chester,
announces the marriage of his
daughter, Miss Helen May Volk
hardt, to Philip C. S. Schwartz.
The ceremony took place at Jen kin town on Saturday. Mr. Schwartz,
residing in Jenkintown, is a son of
Sheriff Schwartz, of Montgomery
county. The bridegroom is a cor
poral in the, United States Army at
Fort Andrews, Boston.

The annual meeting of the Col
legevilie Gas Company was held
Tuesday afternoon in Firem en’s
hall. Horace L. Saylor served as
president of the meeting and J . C.
Landes as secretary. The follow
ing Directors were elected: G. F.
Clamer. J . C. Landes, Horace L.
Saylor, W . P. Fenton, and E . S.
Moser. At the close of the meeting
improvement.
the Directors organized by electing
G. F. Clamer, president; J . C.
Mrs. D. M. Hunsicker, of IronLandes, secretary and treasurer.
bridge, is having extensive improve
ments made to her recently pur
The Collegevilie Beneficial Association chased property on Main street,
this borough. A two-story bay win
The Collegevilie Beneficial Asso
dow is being added to the upper side
ciation, organized in September,
of the brick house and a number of
1913, now has a membership of 86.
internal transformations will be
The limit being 100 members, only
made. J . L . Buckwalter is doing
fifteen more are required to com
the work.
plete the roll. The dues of the As
sociation are 50 cents per month.
" 6 6 ” Let-Go Clearance Sale.
Sick benefits, $5 per week. Death
benefits, $50. A t the end of each
A “66” Let-Go clearance sale is
year all money in tresury is divided on at the -Weitzenkorn clothing
equally among the members. I f house, Pottstown, and all winter
you desire to become a member of suits and overcoats must go at a re
the Association file your application duction of prices that will attract
with Robert Moyer, Secretary.
the attention of clothing buyers.
The mild weather of November and
December is the cause of the great
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
sacrifice in values. See adver., page
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is four.

Mrs. William Stroud spent sever“i days last week in Souderton as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clemmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack and daughter,
®r. and Mrs. C. H. Dedaker and
®r. Thomas Tyler, of Philadelphia,
J®?; Sunday at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. F. M. Dedaker.
Virgil Astrander, who is employu at the power house, had his foot
orushed on Monday.
sno fj'. ®*egle, of Snyder county, is only one way to cure deafness, and that is
pending some time at the home of by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
nor son.

caused by an inflamed condition of the
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
J } * Ladies’ Aid Society met at mucous
When the tube is inflamed you have a
j ®home of Mrs. Bordner on Mon- rumbling
or imperfect hearing, and
f J.evening. A short program was when it issound
entirely closed, deafness is the
rendered. The next meeting will result, and unless the inflammation can
held at the home of Mrs. Ded be taken out and this tube restored to its
aker.
normal condition, bearing will be destroy
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are
,.^duel Shuler is visiting his caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
of rn?W’ Samuel Yost and family, an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. We will give One Hundred Dollars
Chester county.
for any case of Deafness (caused by
&
Yost, Jr ., is suffering with catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
&dislocated knee.
F. J . CHENEY.& CO., Toledo, O.
ei J rs'. Maurice L Boorem is recov
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
ug from an attack of tonsilitis.

Wonderful Cough Remedy.
Dr. King’s New Discovery is known
everywhere as the remedy which will
surely stop a cough or cold. D. P. Lawson of Edison, Tenn., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the most wonderful
cough, cold and throat and lung medicine
I ever sold in my store. I t can’t be beat.
I t sells without any trouble a t all. It
needs no guarantee.” This is true, be
cause Dr. King’s New Discovery will re
lieve the most obstinate of coughs and
colds and lung troubles are quickly helped
by its use. You should keep a bottle of it
in the house at all times for all the mem
bers of the family. 50c. and $1.00. All
druggists or by mail. H. E. Bucklen &
Co., Philadelphia or S t. Louis.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE AT TRAPPE
Program for Coming Farm ers’ Institute at Trappe, Wednesday and
Thursday, Jauuary 14 and 15, 1914.

Wednesday, January 14,
. 1.30 P. M.
Prayer......................................................................... ;..Rev. S. L. Messinger
Address of Welcome...................................................... Rev. W. O. Fegely
Farm Management........................................Fred. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa.
Potato Culture........................................ Dr. J. H. Funk, Boyertown, Pa.
Strawberries and Raspberries..............Chas. C. Hulsart, Matawan, N. J.
Adjournment, 4 P. M.

Wednesday, January 14,
7.30 P.-M.
E D U C A T IO N A L S E S S IO N .

Music.
Questions from Question Box.
How a Tree Grows...... ......................... Dr. J. H. Funk, Boyertown, Pa.
Recitation.
5010
..................... ........................ Misses Frances and Ruth Favinger
Some Lessons at School........................ ... Fred. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa.

Thursday, Janu ary 15,
•

9 A. M.

Music.
Prayer.
Questions from Question Box.
Essentials in Corn Growing................. Chas. C. Hulsart, Matawan, N. J.
Some Mistakes I Have Made................... Fred. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa.
The Peach and How to Raise It............... Dr. J. H. Funk, Boyertown, Pa.

Thursday, January 15,
1.30 P. M.
Music.
Questions from Question Box.
Truck Farming, the Man, the Business, the Crops,,
Chas. C. Hulsart, Matawan, N. J.
5011 Management..................................... ......Fred. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa.
Spraying......................... ................ .......... Dr. J. H. Funk, Boyertown, Pa.
Adjournment, 4 P. M.

Thursday, January 15,
7.30 P. M.
Music.
Questions from Question Box.
Recitation...........................................................................Miss May Pearson
Picture Planting on the Farm..................... Fred. W. Card; Sylvania, Pa.
Birds and Insects......................................Dr. J. H. Funk, Boyertown, Pa.
Recitation........................................................................... Miss Alice Yeager.
Call of the Land............................................Fred. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa.
Q U E S T IO N

BOX.

The Question Box will be circulated at each meeting. Ask questions.

Annual fleeting of rUngo Express
Horse Company.

MOTORflAN KILLED==OTHERS IN

The annual meeting of the Mingo
Express Horse Company was held
at Beckm an’s hotel on Saturday,
January 3rd, 1914. The roll was
called at 2 p. m. and about fifty
members responded. The account
of the auditors showed a balance in
the hands of the treasurer of $247.
The following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing" y ear: Presi
dent, H. H. Fetterolf; secretary,
Ja c o b . W isler; assistant, secretary,
Wilmer C.: H unsicker; treasurer, E.
G. Brownback, who succeeds-H. T.
Hunsicker, who after having served
the company very acceptably for
ten years, declined a re-election.
Members of the Executive Commit
tee—Daniel Shuler, W allace Hoyer
am| Joh n Ashenfelter. The price of
membership was fixed at $3.50.

One man was killed and nine
others injured by a runaway Read
ing Transit Co. trolley car in Con
shohocken,
Saturday
morning.
The car dashed down the Fayette
street hill for a distance of three
squares and then left the rails at a
switch. The big car crashed into a
building, knocking down a tree and
several poles. The trolley car was
on the way from Norristown to the
end of the line in Conshohocken
and the rails were rendered very
slippery by the rain and snow.
Motorman Getty, who was killed in
the accident, could not control the
car shortly after the car arrived at
Second avenue. The car ran down
the hill at a terrific speed and at
Rector street was derailed by a
switch over which cars travel to the
Lee Rubber Works. The motorman,
H. B. Getty, of Jeffersonville, was
instantly killed. The injured were
Jam es Collins, conductor; Thomas
Whalen, Harmonville; Margaret
Lynch, Harmonville; Mary Lynch,
Harmonville; George Freas, Cold
Point; W. W. Lukens, Norritonville; Albert W hite, Harmonville;
William Dutill,
Cedar Grove.
Jam es Collins, the conductor of the
car, was the most seriously injured
and he was removed to Charity
Hospital, Norristown. Millie Hitner, a telephone operator, was the
only passenger on the car who was'
not injured. W hite, Freas and Duthill rushed to the rear platform of
the car when they found the car
was running away.

Installed Surgeon General National
G. A. R.

At a camp-fire in the rooms of
Zook Post, No. 11, G. A. R ., Norris
town, Monday evening, Dr. J . K.
Weaver was installed surgeon gen
eral of the Grand Army of the Un
ited' States. Dr. Weaver was elected
to that office at Chattanooga, Tennesse, last September. General
Thomas A. Stewart delivered an ad
dress. Captain H. H. Fetterolf, of
this borough, member of the G. A.
R. Post of Schwenksville, attended
the installation exercises.
Iron Ore Will Again be Mined in
Chester County.

The iron ore mine at Falls of
French Creek, Chester county,
owned by the Brooke Iron Company
of Birdsboro, is to be put into opera
tion again. The mine has been idle
since 1898. A 588-horse-power boiler
is being installed. The iron ore runs
about 65 per cent, metallic iron, with
phosperus 0.03 per cent, and sulphur
about 2.50 per cent.
Norristown’s New Burgess Delivered
Inaugural Address.

In City H all, Norristown, Mon
day night about five hundred citi
zens listened to the inaugural' ad
dress of the new Burgess of the
town, J . Elm er Saul. The inaugur
al event was the first of its kind at
the Hub, and the excellent speech
of the Burgess was ample warrant
for the innovation.
Bank’s Fiftieth Anniversary.

The fiftieth anniversary of the
First National Bank of Norristown
was celebrated on Monday. The
first meeting of the subscribers.to
the stock of this bank was held on
January 5, 1864, at the Hotel
Montgomery.
Judge Swartz Improving.

I t will be a matter of great satis
faction to the people of Montgomery
county to learn that the operation
upon Judge Aaron S. Swartz of Nor
ristown, at the German Hospital,
Philadelphia, was entirely success
ful, and that a speedy recovery is
fully anticipated.
His 94th Birthday.

JURED IN TROLLEY RUNAWAY.

Trolley Victim’s Funeral.

The funeral of H arry Boyer Getty,
the Reading Transit Company mo
torman, who met instant death in
Conshohocken, Saturday forenoon,
occurred Tuesday forenoonfrom his
late residence, Jefferson avenue v
Jeffersonville. Many relatives and
friends of deceased attended the
services and there were present
many fellow employes. Several
handsome floral tributes were of
fered, the design, from employes of
the transit company being particu
larly noticeable. Rev. Pratt, of J e f 
fersonville church, conducted the
services. Interm ent was made at
Riverside cemetery. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. Robert .Kennedy,
W illiam Rrennan, Abraham Custer,
Jacob Miller, H arry Bean and Jacob
Snyder, all employes of the transit
company and close friends of the
deceased.
Coroner Neville is still investiga
ting the accident which caused the
motorman’s death.
Press League Meeting.

_ The executive committee of the
Press League of Bucks and Mont
gomery counties held a meeting Sat
urday at Lansdale and arranged to
hold the winter meeting and outing
on Saturday, January 31, at Sellersville. The members of the League
residing at that place' have the de
tails of the day’s program in Charge
and the local industries will be vis
ited in the afternoon.
Reduction Sale of Clothing.

Hundreds of men’s winter suits
Charles Lewis, of No. 37 E ast Elm
and overcoats, and hundreds of
street, Norristown, celebrated the
children’s suits are on the great
94th anniversary of his birth, Tues
reduction list at Mosheim’s clothing
day, surrounded by children, grand
store, Pottstown. The clothing must
children and great-grandchildren.
move out at the prices quoted. See
adver., page three.

For Frost Bites and Chapped Skin.

Eor frost bitten ears, fingers and toes;
chapped hands and Ups, chilblains, cold
sores, red and rough skins, there is noth
ing to equal Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
Stops the pain at once and heals quickly.
In every home there should be a box
handy all the time. Best remedy for all
skin diseases, itching eczema, tetter, piles,
etc. 85c. All druggists or by mail. H.
E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or S t.
Louis.

An Ideal Woman’s Laxative.
Who wants to take salts, or castor oil.
when there is nothing better than Dr,
King’s New Life Pills for all bowel
troubles. They act gently and naturally
on the stomach and liver, stimulate and
regulate your bowels and tone up the en
tire system. Price, 25c. At all druggists.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia and
S t. Louis.

INCREASE IN YEARLY BUSINESS
AT COURT HOUSE.

The business transacted at the
court house, Norristown, during 1913
exceeded the volume of any previ
ous year.
H arry W. Akins, assistant clerk
of the Orphans’ Court, has compiled
the following statistics of the work
done before Judge W illiam F . Solly:
Accounts of executors, adminis
trators, guardians and trustees, 379.
Audited and confirmed by the
court, 371.
Total amount of estates audited
and distributed, $14,743,323.42.
Appointments of guardians, 183.
Petitions for sale, and to mort
gage, .63.
Confimation of sales, etc., 28.
Discharge of executors, etc., 6.
Citation to executors, etc., 9.
Appointment of trustees, 31.
Allowances for minors, 46.
Inquests in partition, 3.
' Widows’ exemption, etc., 61.
Miscellaneous, 69.
Marriage licenses issued, 1204.
The number of marriage licenses
issued in 1913 is greater by 16 than
during the previous year when the
total number issued was 1079.
Sheriff Schwartz--did more busi
ness in 1913 than in 1912. During
the past three months there has
been an unusually large number of
mortgages foreclosed.
The increase in business and fin
ancial returns to the county treas
ury is also shown by the records of
the offices, especially that of Re
corder of Deeds T. Darlington
Buckwalter.
COUNTY OFFICIALS HAKE
APPOINTMENTS.

The County Commissioners* met
Monday morning and appointed
Robert C. Miller clerk ; Amandus
Snyder, assistant clerk; Attorney
J . Faber Miller, solicitor. All the
janitors of the court house, watch
men of county bridges, and tranr
scribers, were re-elected.
The Directors of the Poor met
at the County Home, Monday,- and
elected Geo. W. Longaker, presi
dent of the Board; secretary and
solicitor, Freas Styer; steward, Dr.
Joel D. Brown; matron,
Mrs.
Brown; engineer, B . F . Groff; seam
stress, Mary Keller. The position
of farmer remains open, Mr. Kulp
having resigned. The Directors is
sued orders during^the year 1913
amounting to $51,500.
County Officials Begin Four
Year Terms.

Although four county officials be
gan their terms of office Monday
morning three did not replace any
officials, they having been re-elected
at the November polls to succeed
themselves. The county officials
who on Monday began terms of four
years each, to succeed themselves
are: Prothonotary, Sylvester B.
D rake; Director of the Poor, A. A.
Shoemaker; Ju ry Commissioner,
W alter Jenkins.
In addition to
these county officials Ju ry Commis
sioner Francis Fryer, who 'was.
elected on the Democratic ticket,
will also begin a term of four years.
He succeeded Patrick’ Moriarity,
who has been Ju ry Commissioner
for the past four years.
Killed on Railroad.

Michael Carr, aged forty-five
years, was found lifeless Monday
morning along the Reading railway
tracks near the Swedeland furn
aces. His head and a leg were
crushed. Carr was on his way to
the Swedeland furnaces early Mon
day morning and had apparently
stepped in front of a south bound
train.

Y E R K E S.
Adam Mensch was very sick with
an attack of asthma since Wednes
day of last week; but is much im
proved at this writing.
Rev. Irvin Landes and wife,
Emma Davis and Joseph, Ada and
Susanna Hunsberger spent Sunday
with the family of A. H. Jones.-^
John G. Detwiler and wife spent
Sunday with J . M. Hunsberger’s
family.
Samuel Raudenbush, of Norris
town, spent New Y ear’s Day with
I. C. Landes’ family.
We are sorry to hear of the death
of Captain Weisenberg of Philadel
phia, who spent his summers at
Yerkes. He was esteemed by all
who knew him.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dannehower
entertained relatives from Norris
town oh New Year’s Day.
The Yerkes band, which gave
their first public performance on
last Wednesday evening, have can
celed all future engagements and
disbanded.
Mr. Irvin Brunner, of Mingo, is
now patronizing the W ills_J°n es
milk shipping station here. Also
Mr. Roediger is a new patron from
near Areola.
Jonathan Detwiler and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mack spent
New Y ear’s Day with Joh n Detwiler’s family.
Andrew Mack and wife visited
his brother Elm er Mack’s family^.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pflieger at
tended the funeral of Captain
Weisenberg, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam A. Huns
berger have taken up their residence
in Yefkes.
Our blacksmith made a full day
on Monday at shoeing.
Dr. and Mrs. J . Elm er Gotwals,
Mrs. Peter Colehower, Miss Matilda
Bailes and K arl Bailee spent New
Y ear’s Day with Jam es G. Det
wiler and family. Mr. Fritz K aiser purchased a
horse from A. G. Reiner,

News From Trappe

County and State Items

The Borough Council organized
Monday by electing Ralph Wismer,
attorney; J . C. K ellar, presidept;
Edward Beckman, treasurer; F. W.
Shalkop, clerk; O. D. Bechtel,
street commissioner.
Holy Communion was adminis
tered in Augustus Lutheran church
Sunday morning. The church offi
cers were installed, and two per
sons were received into membership
by transfer letters.
A t a regular meeting of the Sun
day School Association of Augustus
Lutheran church, Tuesday evening,
officers were elected for the year
1914, and orders granted for certain
amounts to pay bills incurred dur
ing the Christmas season. The
meeting was followed by a Luther
League meeting at which time two
delegates were chosen to represent
the league at a convention to be
held at Souderton, February 23.
Other routine business was trans
acted, and a new member admitted.
Jam es R. W eikel attended the in
stallation exercises of Zook Post, G.
A. R ., Norristown, Monday evening.
John Endy and family moved to
Reading, and Mr. Keely, of Rox
borough, has taken possession of
the vacated property.
Daniel Shuler, Sr., has returned
from the Pottstown hospital and is
improving nicely.
Anna Knausz returned to Pottsdam, N. Y ., after spending her va
cation with her parents.
Benjamin Zeigler is on the sick
list.
On New Y ear’s Day Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel W . Schrack entertained at
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reiner,
of Eagleville; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Jacob Souders and daughter Marion
and Newton Kline, E sq., and sisters
Alice, Emma, and Sallie, of Potts
town.
Rev. S. L . Messinger, D. D., pas
tor of St. Luke’s Reformed church,
this borough, preached the seven
teenth anniversary sermon of his
pastorate at this church on last Sun
day morning. In presenting statisics of the period he stated that he
had confirmed 239 persons, and re
ceived by letter and renewal of pro
fession 122; making the total num
ber of additions 361. In the same
period 245 persons were baptized.
Of the 361 additions, the names of
254 are still on the roll. The losses
to the membership were as follows:
by d eath,'70; by dismission to other
churches, 84; by erasure of names,
69; total 223. Thus the net gain to
the membership was 138. Of the 248
members at the beginning of this
pastorate, the names of only 128 re
main on the roll. The present mem
bership numbers 386. During the
last year 31 new members were
added to the church, and a larger
number of members communed than
in any previous year of the church’s
history. During these seventeen
years the pastor preached 1818 regu
lar and special sermons and 146 fun
eral sermons, and officiated at 52
marriages.
A t the annual meeting of the St.
Luke’s Sunday School Association
on the last evening of the old year,
R. F . Wismer, E sq., was re-elected
superintendent; Charles E . Wismer,
assistant, superintendent; Herman
W. Mathieu, secretary; Percy W.
Mathieu, treasurer; E li F. Wismer,
chorister; Miss
Katharine
H.
Knapp, organist; Alan G. Harley,
librarian, and Miss Nellie Messing
er, superintendent of the primary
department. On Monday of this
week was held the winter meeting
of the board of trustees.

Andrew A. Roop, the well-known
plumber of Norristown, is confined
to his home, suffering with a severe
ly sprained leg, the result of a fall
upon the sidewalk on W est Main
street. .
Ice six inches thick has been tak
en from a dam at Pinegrovc.

"A m erica’s Uncrowned Queen.”

The lecture by Mr. E . B. Dorsett,
prominent Granger and popular lec
turer, in Keystone Grange hall,
formerly Masonic hall, Trappe, next
Saturday evening, January 10, at
7.30, will undoubtedly prove to be a
fine treat. Mr. Dorsett’s subject
will be “ America’s Uncrowned
Queen,” a subject that should in
vite the attention of everybody.
Don’t miss the lecture. Admission,
20 and 10 cents.
Farm ers’ Institutes.

In addition to the institute to-be
held at Trappe on Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, Farm ers’
institutes will be held at Centre
Point, January 16 and 17; Schwenks
ville, January 19 and 20; Harleysville, January 21 and 22; E ast
Greenville, January 23 and 24.
Township Treasurer’s Statement.

The annual statement of H. R.
Thomas, treasurer of the Board of
Supervisors of Upper Providence
township, will be,found on page 4.
The statement is of interest to' all
the taxpayers of Upper Providence.

Fred Summers, a recluse, who
died in Hegins township, had $406.49
hidden in various places in his little
home.
Because his wife refused to kiss
him, Samuel Fisher, 26 years old,
of Hyde Park, drained the contents
of a bottle containing poison, but he
will recover.
Forty hens of mixed breeds own
ed by Philip Wolf, of Myerstown,
laid 3963 eggs last year.
Mrs. Mary Covely, 92 years old, of
Myerstown, served a dinner to her
fam ily and did most of the prepar
ing herself.
On the last day of the gunning
season, D. Theodore Buckwalter, of
Royersford, shot a rabbit weighing
four and one-half pounds.
Noah Clark, a 70-year-old colored
man of Southern Virginia, walked
nearly all the way to Reading, his
Childhood home, to discover his
correct age, so that he can secure a
Government pension.
Fourteen hams, 200 lbs. of sausage
and other meats were stolen from
Howard Fisher’s smokehouse in the
outskirts of Reading.
Slipping on the railroad tracks in
Pottstown, the right foot of Henry
Potteiger, an iron mill boss, was run
over by a freight car and five of the
toes crushed.
Romandus Scheetz, a Norristown
business man, is in a serious condi
tion from internal injury caused by
a fall on an icy walk.
Sadie Miller, of Reading, 26 years
old, on acconnt of a little love spat,
drank a half-ounce of poison, but
doctors with a stomach pump saved
her.
W hile excavating for the founda
tions for Reading’s half million
dollar hotel, the old town pump that
stood in front of the old ja il was un
earthed.
Oliver Fisher, of Birdsboro, acci
dentally dropped his purse contain
ing $15 on a hot cooking stove and
before he could recover it the
money was burned.
A few weeks ago John Korvel, of
Pottstown, had his nose so badly
cut in an altercation that it hung by
only a few shreds of skin, but a
doctor sewed it fast to his face and
it is almost healed.
Warren Schultz, of Clayton, who
a year ago purchased a Holstein
cow for $115, in 100 days sold 5000
pounds of milk for $187; the feed
cost him $70,’ and be profited $117
besides a calf.
Foundations are being laid at V al
ley JForge for a handsome monu
ment to be erected by the State of
Delaware in commemoration of the
sufferings of her sons in the dark
days of 1776.
W illiam A. Scanlan has been pro
moted to superintendent of mails of
Norristown post office and Daniel
Mullin, a carrier, has been made a
clerk by Postmaster Kneule.
S. V. Martz, of Sunbury, a Penn
sylvania Railroad flagman, was
killed at Nisbet, when he. slipped
while attempting to board the ca
boose of his train.
Two Men Killed by Thawing
Dynamite.

W illiam L. Kennedy, 62 years old,
prominent farmer and politician,
living near Downingtown, Chester
county, and Thomas Allison, 39
years old, of Coatsville, were blown
into pieces in a dynamite explosion
on New Y ear’s day. The men were
thawing out sticks of dynamite by
placing them in an iron kettle of hot
water which they had hanging over
a bonfire. A new road was being
constructed in Cain township, near
Mr. Kenned’s home, and he had
charge of the work. Old stumps
were being removed by dynamite.
Kennedy* a few years ago, was a
candidate for Sheriff on the Repub
lican ticket. To his intimate friends
he was known as “ Big B ill” K en
nedy. Allison, for a number of
years, was a State game and fish
warden.
A Dog Quarantine.

A dog quarantine has been estab
lished in W est Conshohocken as the
result of a pet bull dog biting two
children. The dog was killed and
sent to the University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, and was found
to have been afflicted with rabies.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Philip Foster purchased two
horses
last Monday at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jesse Wanner, J r . and child
Fritz
K
aiser has also bought a new
ren spent the week end with her
horse.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bowers, of
Master Irvin Stierly is much im
Norristown.
proved.
Miss Mabel Gladhill, of Philadel

EVANSBURG.

P art of the barn roof on the Ash
phia, visited Henry Fegley and
enfelter property was torn off by
family on New Y ear’s Day.
the wind and storm on Saturday
Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Thomas
celebrated their silver wedding an night.
niversary on Saturday, January 3.
Ladies’ Aid meeting at the M. E .
church Saturday evening, January
10; a good program will be given.
Mrs. Bean and Mrs. Mattis, of
Creamery, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Morgan Weber.
W ork on the Germantown pike is
about stopped by reason of the
freezing weather.

Miss Mary Keefer spent her
Christmas vacation with her brother
J ames Keefer of near Mont Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Keefer and
fam ily spent Saturday afternoon
and evening with the family of
Jacob Funk.
Mr, Ernest King, of Philadelphia,
is spending sometime in this vicin
ity.

THE
P U B L I S H

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .

IN D E P E N D E N T
E D

E V

E R Y

C

Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Telephone in office.
Office hours until 9 a. m.

G a rd e n

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

and

F a rm

T f I X J H .S 3 D A . " Y .

M.

Dr.

S.

W e w M it c h e l l ,

day morning, at his home in Philadelphia, aged 84 years. Dr.
Mitchell was pre-eminently great as. a physician and nerve specialist
and of wide renown as a writer and novelist. As a man of science
and Jettemherwas, easily, the,;foremost, citizen of Philadelphia, and
was among the m o st distinguished of the learned men of the country.

m

lis

“ fillers” in any prepared feed. Such stuff used to be in some
feeds, that’s true— but never in LARRO-FEED.

D. M. Hunsicker Estate
Iron Bridge, Pa.

Publicity, a Norristown publication of manifold purposes in the

W . W . Harley, Trappe, Pa.
DEALER IN

Agricultural Implements.
R E P A IR IN G

A S P E C IA L T Y .

Bell ’Phone.

The foolish virgins were as
good as the .wise ones, and-wereonly-foolish becausesthey did-not
provide surplus oil for a possible
emergency. Be prepared for the
unexpected thing to,,happen. Of
such is wisdom on the farm.
The Cure.
Louise — Her husband’s disease is
plain laziness.—Julia---What does he
take for it? Louise—Vacations.—New
York Times.

Norristown Trnst Co:

BROW NBACK’S

STORE NEW S

pieces of Muslin

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite the Collegeville National
Bank.
.
( Until 10 a. m.
Office Hours: <1.80 to 2.30 p. m.
( 6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E; Bell, 34-4,

Every blanket a bargain in quality
and price.
CANTON and OUTING FLAN N ELS,
Dress Ginghams and Flannelettes.

AND

Second Hand

The Transposing
Keyboard Piano
TH E

G R E A TE ST

PIANO ON TH E

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.,

OAKS, PA.
OFFIOE HOURS;
Until 10 a. m.
:
6 to.8 p. m.
Bell Telephone; Phcenixyllle 664-J.

Capital, Surplus and

(Dn Distmanfc’s place).
8 a. m. to 1 p. m. 6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Other hours by appointment,
Electric cars stop ait the door.
10-80
R, p. D. Royersford.

“

*•

Cement, Brick and life Works
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3K cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.

“

“

“

“

8 “

10

“

12 “

20 “

“

“

“

“
“ 15 “
40 “
“
“
“
“ 20 “
50 V
“
“
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, 18 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.

Qimil&rs free.

Bell Phone 4-Y.

R. Morgan Root
221 H ig h S t r e e t

P0TTST0W N . PA.
The Store of Biggest Values
The STYLEPLUS Store

G o o d s --

IJS T N O R R I S T O W N .
W ith ou« enlarged store we can give -you better service, and our prices
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for

D R . F R A N K BRAN D RETH ,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)

H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , C O L L A R S , G L O V E S ,
N E C K W E A R , ETC.

SW EET, ORR & CO.’S CORDUROY
Pants and Coats.
F R E E D BROS.’ BEST M ADE SHOES.
HARD W ARE, PAIN TS and
Loaded Shells, Hunting Coats.

OILS,

A Full and Up-to-date Line of

GROCERIES

WlfcZE. ZE3I. G I L B E R T ,

Desp
Further 1

If AI N S T R E E T ,

N O R R IS T O W N , PA .

Next door to Montg. Bank..

i

H i i .i .c r e s t , n e a r

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Both ’Phones.

8-17-tf

r

i . H K

u r s

Is alw ays th e place
to get th e best ser
vices in

In

full

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.

Attorney-at-Law,

A. B. PARKER,’ Optometrist
aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Fa.

d ry

502 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-A.
S. G. E IN K B IN E R ,

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC, ROYERSFORD. PA.
JJ'R A N C IS W . W ACK

SURVEYOR

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construc
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

g D W A R D D AVID ,

Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Samples.of paper
always on hand.

goods, notions,

gen ts’

and

S. KOONS,

ladies’

SOHWENKSVILLE. PA.,

Slater and Roofer,

furnishing goods, etc.

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

W . P. F e n to n
Collegeville, Pa.
jP

i *o i , r Y ;

LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN

R.

H. G R A TER ,

Carriage Builder,

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated^

Balkan M otor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
G as E n g in e O ils, Floor O ils,

Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phila.

Howard Keyser, A gent,
1132 Markley Street, Norristown,

A. T. ALLEBACH
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

HENR

are Human

YOUR HEATER?

HEN you put your property
and youn trust Into the hands
W
of One M an, -you invite fail
ure. To err is human.

FOR DAIRY :

h The chances are that this man
.never before served in a like capa
city,. He is inexperienced, .uninform
ed, and h is natu ral blunders may
' eat away-your capital as the years
goby.

| J P W IS T H E T IM E to
have your heater looked
over and put in good order; if

Glib talkers may , sway his Judg
ment and line promises seduce Uis
unsophisticated mind.

you have had trouble with your
Heating

TheiPenn Trust Company will act
.■as; your Executors; ori Trustee and
settle yonr estate lawfully, without
chance for error or mismanagement.
Call on us, and let ns explain.

Penn Trust Company

D E A D A N IM A L S .

As far as Royersford and Spring City.
Horses killed in less than io seconds.
My work speaks for itself.

Norristown, Penna.

j KUHNT'S BAKERY*!
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
^ V

SOLE

AGENT

FOR

|
I

Heating,
draulic

Work.

S P E C IA L T Y

and

F. J . Clamt

Hy

I M AKE

A

OF CORRECT

BDRDAN’S I

' UNEXCELLED

cream !

GEORGE F. GLAMER

FRANK W . SH A LK 0P

Undertaker» Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

Wh.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

;

y

HEADQUARTERS

Charles Kuhnt.

COPYRICHTW12

(fUMELY PRODUCTS CO

FIRST-CLAMS

you care t

For the latest and best de
signs and makes in all kinds
of

I t will run i
and can be

If you don'
P., up to 60

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS
Wedding

and anniversary

MI

gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing
watches and clocks.

I.

G.

8

Good

qualities and good service in
all lines.

Prices reasonable

JOSEPH SHULER

B U Y and SE LL

CO LLE

Marble and
H. L. SA

N O RR ISTO W N , PA.

YOUR FARM S

Schwenksville, Pa.

Fane
Wheat Floe
NOTICE: With
your chopp:

IN G F A U L T Y W A T E R S Y S 
TEM S.

I
IIBreadCakes |I
.^ f S ^

Plumbing,

Providence Square, Pa.
Bell phone, 11-12 Collegeville.

Tbroili Jack’sFanApe;

Scrap, char:

SPECIAL:

I CAN S A V E YO U M O N EY
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor

Geo. W. Schweiker,

„

FOR HOGS : Co
{FOR POULTRY :

M sPiW IS T H E T IM E T O
have your home fitted with
Gas for Lighting and Cooking.

Main and Swede Sts.

H®*- ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, I
■ F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S !
■ promptly attended to.

g jd C $2.00 Paid for

W IL E

C

meal.

place same in my hands for cor
rection.

rP H E O . M. SM O YER
OAKS, P A .

Carriage, Wagon and automobile painting.
Agent for a good make of Western wagons;
Your patrnage solicited.
9-18.

Apparatus I

GUARANTEE Y O U
PER
F E C T S A T IS F A C T IO N if you

• Candies Pies, Etc.

Wheelwright and
Carriage Painter

[t h e c a r t h a
miles without sp
single part of t
machine ask for
pmall ear, and tl
[broke a spring oi
or springs. Let
[more miles to a s
Automobiles
[pairing of frozei

HOW IS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all
kinds. Rubber tlrelng. Keystone ’phone.

Fresh Beef, V eal, Lam b, Smoked
M eats, Pork in Season.

Information cheerfully given.

Attorney-at-Law,

ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, Ac. NEAR
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phcenixvllle, Pa. Estimates for buildings, cheer
fully furnished.

store a l w a y s
in
s to c k ; i n c l u d i n g

A L L BEST COMPANIES R E P R E 
SEN TED.

^ E L S O N P . FEG LEY ,

and good quality, a t G EO- .T. HALLM AN,
D E A L E R IN
let-live prices.
Doors, Sash Mouldings,-

Fou nd in a general

a r e relieved
w i t h glasses
than with medicine. This Is a very simple
remedy but effective. Come and see me.

More Headaches

1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

Contractor and Builder,

assortm en t

LIFE, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE,
SURETY

Attorney-at-Law

E . 8. P O L E Y ,

GROCERIES

Insurance.

T H O M A S HALLM AN,

SOHWENKSVILLEf’ PA. Surveying in
all its branches, including grade work,
promptly attended to.
5-22

CHOICE

{The R eg

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.

u.

CORNER STORE

G IV E AT

VETERINARIAN
Of f i c e :

J J A Y N E R. LONG STRETH ,

Both ’Phones.

2.25 Fo:

IR V IN S. R E IFSN Y D E R ,

CORN M EAL AND BUCKW HEAT

BROWNBACK’ S

£i.6o Foi

3.60 Foi

132 H I M

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Here’s

W e want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you
buy or not.

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

T h e same price the world over’'

“

u h n is h in g

HORSE and STAB LE BLANKETS.

S fy le p lu sd tiT
C lo th e s W

All the la te st styles
for Fall. L e t us show
y o u h o w to s a v e
m o n e y on y o u r
c l o t h e s a n d *b e
equ ally well dressed.

’F

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. !

A N Y T H IN G

They have increased
the quality, and have
reduced the price, be
ca u se o f t h e great
economy in specializ
ing on ONE QUALITY
in big volume.

en ts

OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUM.

THE OLD

are only $17, because
the larg est m ak ers of
m en ’s clothingapply
scientific m ethods in
producing this spe
cial suit on a big scale.

-- G

821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’phones.

Give us a call.

F o rg e t y o u r old
im p re s s io n s of
$17 C lothes. In
STYLEPLUS
you g et s ty le ,
p lu s a ll-w o o l
fa b ric s , pi us
e x p e rt w o rk 
m a n s h ip , p lu s
g u a ra n te e d s a t
isfaction .

I M
I M / T H m ^
BRENDLINQER’S

$ 6 .7 5
8 .7 5
1 1 .7 5
1 4 .7 5
1 7 .7 5

T H E F IN E S T L IN E O F

Daily in Office at Limerick

J J A R V E Y L . SHOMO,

f l o u f J.

Undivided Profits, $ 850,000

D n C M

RUG S T O R E

COLLF.SEVILLE. PA

Greater

ARNER’S

P A D M P D I V
FORMERLY

T ) R . J . D. G B A B E R

SW EA TER COATS with the popular
roll collar. Assorted colors.

DeKalb and Main Streets,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE

Attorney-at-Law,

READ Y-M AD E W RAPPERS.

M ARKET, AT A N Y PRICE.
Come and examine it and hear its music.

Underwear.

fjT • E . G O TW ALS, M, D.

Grey Blankets from 50 cents to $2.00.
Wool Nap Blankets $2,00 to $3,00. .
All Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $5.00.

Only a Few

the months of October and November, 1913, 18 ,000 ,000 pounds of meat were imported— three times as much as was im
ported during, the whole,of 1912 . One effect of the insreased.im
portation of meal will.be to prevent a further increase of the.com
modity in the United States. Meat prices are forced up to a point
that, entails an unbearable increase in the cost, of living becausa-of
the scarcity of the home supply. And it is the height of unreason
to expect the great mass of consumers to pay exorbitant prices rather
than purchase a necessary article of diet from abroad.

J ) R . FRANK M. DEDAKER

D E N T IST ,
Bed Blankets Specialties:

R IG !
plete selec
so low as
our town.
NO |
and origin
detail dui
The \
HUN
from 18
HUN
half lengl
ALL

impor

as well as hundreds of new

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.

UND ERW EAR, CAPS and GLOVES.

N E W

hundred and fourteen

OFFIOE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue,
( Until 10 a. m.
H o u r s :< 2to 3 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62-A.
7 to 8 p. m.
Keystone 56,

D E N T IST ,

I have a full line of Domestic
Gasoline Engines,1 including
Shallow and Deep W ell Pump
ing Outfits, Peerless Feed Mills
and Circular Saws. High Grade
Standard Gas Engine Oil always
ou hand. When in need of any
thing call and see me.

an d will include our nineteen

tation of Embroidered Voiles,

S H E E P ON P A S T U R E .

direction of revolutionizing society instanter, in its last issue assails Assets under its con
withjsome virulence the Liquor Dealers’ Law and Order League of
trol over - - - $5,000,000
Montgomery county, organized a short time ago. In its sundry
Acting as an Executor or Administra
articles Publicity attempts to pick flaws in the Constitution of the tor, or in any other trust capacity, it
Leaguecharges antimidatipn of witnesses, and takes some pains to
N E V E R FO RGETS
make the public believe that the League is a “ farce,” that it is con.
N E V E R PUTS O FF
trolled by strong drink manufacturers and that it represents the
N E V E R HAS AN ENGAGEM EN T
“ damnable” trust idea in the rum business. The belligerent atti
N E V E R T A K E S A VACATION
N E V E R DIES
tude thus taken by Publicity seems to, be quite premature and un
and
called for. If some public organization had, impugned the lofty
A LW A Y S ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
and zealous motives and purposes of Publicity immediately after its
Send for their little booklet, “ Have
first issue and before it had demonstrated whatever of intellectual
or moral hone&ty it was capable of manifesting, the editor of Pub You Made a W ill?”
licity would, bave; promptly ^dubbed its critic a gushing fool. Instead
of condemning and excoriating the Liquor League, Publicity should
in common honesty heartily commend, the League for the-straightforward action it has taken, and fairly judge it by its future work in
maintainingithe law regulating the liquor business. To censure the
League because it is controlled by the manufacturers and sellers of
strong drink is like condemning a man for protecting his own prop
erty— exactly what the League proposes to do, according to law.
A comparatively small
To condemn the legal and orderly preliminary transactions of the
n u m b er of H am ilton
League as “ despicable,-” and gratuitously and without justification
Watches are made every
commit it to a pplicy,of “ exploiting human souls,” is a procedure
year. Their extreme ac
curacy and fine adjust*that invites suspicion of mental intoxication and emotional irrespon
m ent fo rb id s m aking
sibility. Thte most- serious- charge preferred against the League re
them in large quantities.
lates to “ intimidation of witnesses” as the “ plan of the Law-and
Order, League.” Publicity reads the ( ‘plan” into the League and,
then ,condemns“the League because, of the “ plan” — like falsely
charging a man with being, a thief, and then condemning the man
as a thief., Somebody should persuade the editor of Publicity to
change his plan of reckless condemnation to one of fair-mindedness.
T ks R ailroad Timekeeper o f A m erica
The whole situation is approximately like this: The No-License
Not only the man or woman who
wants a very accurate watch buys
campaign started a crusade— entirely justifiable so far as it relates to
the,.Hamilton,— but the, individual,
violations of, the, Brooks, High License Law-,—against the, manu
who knows about watches usually
demands the Hamilton. W e sell
facturers and sellers of strong-drink in Montgomery county,. In
Hamilton watches complete, or
supply a Hamilton movement for
turn the strong drink manufacturers and sellers, proceeded to do
your preseot watch case. All sizes
JUST w h a t the,No-License,.Campaign was organized t o no— enforce
for men and women.
the law -1 Therefore it is entirely clear that it is the duty of Pub
JL I X
licity to marshall its instincts of decency and fairness and judge the,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
League by what it a c t u a l l y - does-in the future, and No t by what Id K. M ain s t . K n r ris to w u , t*».
anybody; may think or imagine the League is going to do. The
I n d e p e n d e n t must-ask for justice alike to the No-License,Campaign
iC K Y S T O is rit:
and to the Liquor Dealers’ Law and Order League. There is room
for the sane efforts of both organizations. Both are entitled to pro
tection in their rights under the. law,, and this protection does not
ROYERSFORD, PA.
call fon the intrusion of false, witnesses, the impugnment of proper
PRICE LIST.
motives, or the defamation of individuals.
D u r in g

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to S, 7 to 8. Sundays. I to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1213 W, Main
St„ Bell 716.

J ) R . S. D. CORNISH,

F a rm M ach in ery and
Repairs, Gasoline
Engines, E tc.

Sale Begins Jan u ary 3d, 1914,

A. K R U SEN , M. D.,

COLLEGE V II,L E , P A .

m ix ed u p a r a tio n y o u r s e lf? P r o b a b ly y o u figured
t h a t y o u ’d g e t a lo t o f o a t h u lls, g rou n d c o b s o r o th e r

No effect upon home

TH E LIQUOR LEAGUE ASSAILED .

E.

Office Hours: Until 9
Bell ’Phone 55-12

■yy'M. H: CORSON, M. D.

LARRO-FEED comes ready to put right into
your cow’s manger. Why have you ever

lilllll

that is good for all summer usage. It
may -be, however, that some of these
grasses; will; not do well under the
A r e c e n t letter received by an active Suffragist,' Mrs. Mary 0 . local.,conditions and must be omitted
in favor of others.
Sturtevant, of -Newport, R. I., from Bishop Moreland of California,
How much seed to use is. a matter
tells in no uncertain terms the effect of Equal Suffrage in that; State, that must be fully considered. Some
say;put on plenty of seed, which is a
He says,in part:* “ The woman’s vote jhas had a marked effect upon very good rule to go by, but it is a
the character of candidates for the Legislature. Old time machine needless expense to use more than is
necessary. The -proper amount to use
politicians in several notable instances were left at home, after hav will! depend to some extent upon the
ing been repeatedly reelected, and men with a moral conscience kind of soil.
Under average conditions I would
substituted. One or more corrupt police judges were removed by use i about four quarts- of clover, two
the recall. The last Legislature of California ( 1913) was without quarts each .of: timothy and, alfalfa
and; one peek each of meadow-fescue
doubt the best, in respect, to sensitiveness to human rights and and,
tall meadow oat, grass .on each
public,morals? which this State ever had. Suffrage for women has acre. Some t may think. this -too great
greatly increased the interest- taken by women in polttics and their a quantity, but remember that it is bet
ter to get a full stand at once than to
study of public questions; giving the more serious minded occu wait two or three years.—Farm Prog
pations beyond the matinee and card party,, and quickening in all ress

♦♦♦4
S a m u e l G o m p e r s , the head of the American Federation of.
Labor, complains that: President Wilson is following Mr. Taft, and
is actually “ permitting indictments to be found against, United Mine
Workers-.” Mr. Gompers is also protesting because the courts have
found a verdict against a union that attempted to destroy a business
in the Danbury hatters’ case. He says the “ Administration should
not permit any action against men who are helping their fellow
workers to get higher wages and shorter hours.” Any court, and
any Administration at Washington will permit men to help their
fellow workers in all honorable and legitimate ways, but no court
and no Administration entitled to public confidence and respect will
willingly permit lawless,boycotts and criminal conspiracies by those
who represent either labor or capital. Samuel Gompers is evidently
a prominent foe to the vital interests of the cause of labor.

Ilix in g

m

wheat middlings and a little salt—that’s all. Every carload of ingredients
and every batch of feed is analyzed, so that LARRO-FEED is always uni
form. That’s why we can dare to make this famous Larrowe Guarantee:
“Feed 200 lbs. to any one cow—if results don’t convince you that it’s the
best feed you’ve ever used, we agree to refund every cent of your money.”
Read that Guarantee again—and. then ask your feed dealer for a trial lot of
this wonderful feed. Ask also about LARRO-MASH—for laying hens, and
those that should lay but won’t.

human character.: Such heroism was manifested by H. Boyer Getty,

the sense of responsibility for public welfare.
life in any way has been traceable.”

mm

contains absolutely nothing that you wouldn’t want to put into
a ration if you mixed it at home. It contains Dried Beet Pulp,
cottonseed meal, gluten feed, distillers’ grains, wheat bran,

in the face of death, is one of the noblest attributes of

the motorman of Jeffersonville, who remained at his post of duty on
the ill-fated . trplley car in Consliohooken, Saturday morning; and
met^teath rather than jump from the car and further jeopardize the
lives of others. Let, the heroic action of the departed motorman not
be forgotten.

W a s te fu l

\arro-

1111111
H e r o is m ,

toFlore

SHOT

the neurologist and writer; died Sun

Y . W E B E R , M. D.,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Important to Obtain Combination of
Graases With Long Season.

City will cause a loss of about $250 ,000 .

SALE OF WHITE

Practising Physician,

FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.

Providing permanent pasture is one
Thursday, January 8, 1914.
of the matters that furnish much ma
terial for thought on the part of the
farmer.
S ewbbsiviu .e:,' Bucfes county, is now conspicuously on the map.
it is not possible to give any set rules
It has been discovered by the outside; world that the town possesses as to what kinds or different sorts of
grass should be sown for a permanent
prohfthjy the,most complete radium producing plant in the world.
pasture. Certain combinations of grass
furnish, betterpasture than others, but
the conditions may be such that a good
T h e fierce-storm that raged along the New Jersey and Long catch is impossible: A combination
that , will furnish pasturage, during a
Island coast, Saturday and Sunday, wrought damages to the extent long
period is desirable.
Under ordinary conditions a combi
of several million dollars, The tank ship Oklahoma was battered
nation of red clover, alfalfa, timothy,
into a wreck-,6Q'miles south, of Sandy Hook, and thirty of the crew, orchard grass, meadow fescue and tali
were-swept.-to their death. The damages’ by the storm at Atlantic- meadow oat grass will form a pasture

OUR J A N U A R Y

B . HORNING. M . D„

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.

I#8 W. Main S t r e e t .

If you want anything adver
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph. tise in The Independent,

AH kinds of Oem

and Artistic Des

a«teed. Estima

Wain St.

NO CARFARE

PAID

DURING

THIS

SALE

COME ON MEN AND BOYS
I

BUY YOUR. CLOTHES RIGHT

| It Was to Serve a
|
Legal Purpose

H ERE AND RIGHT NOW

^

R IG H T N O W W H E N Y O U R N E E D IS G R E A T E S T we present the most com
plete selection o f Suits and'Overcoats from U ncle Sam ’s most foremost makers, at prices
so low as to make them the greatest values ever offered in the clothing history of

**************************
My father died when I w as nineteen,
leaving me a fortune. He had made It
by building up a business in which he
w as much interested and alw ays re
gretted that I had not been born a
boy that L might succeed him in its
management. Since that could not be
he made arrangements before his
death for the succession, but le ft the
greater part of the stock of the com
pany to me. A t the time of his death
his law yer, Mr. Crocker, who w as also
his most intimate friend, w as abroad,
hut was. expected home within a few
weeks. Nevertheless my father had
named Mr. Crocker to b e .my guardian.
Mr. Crocker was taken 111 abroad
and w as a long while regaining his
health. Not considering himself fitted
for business, he remained aw ay nearly
a 'y e a r longer than had been expected.
One- morning immediately after his

our town.
NO ODD S E E F -W O R N S T O C K — no rag-tag merchandise of questionable age
and origin, but the same clpthes o f quality which we have featured and described in
detail during the past months.
The whole story is best told by the past true values and present dollar saving prices.
H U N D R E D S O F M E N ’S S U IT S in more than two-score styles for every man
from 18 to 80, tall, short, slim, or stout.
. H U N D R E D S O F O W E R C O A T S , heavy weights, ligh t weights, full, quarter, or
half length, tweeds, worsteds, vicunas and the popular chinchillas;
AUU A T T H E S E R E A D A N D R E M A R K A B L E R E D U C T IO N S :

FO R
FO R

$ 6 .7 5
8 .7 5
1 1 .7 5
1 4 .7 5
1 7 .7 5

FO R
FO R
FO R

$ 8 .5 0
1 2 .5 0
1 5 .0 0

AND
AND
AND

$ 1 0 .0 0
1 3 .5 0
1 8 .0 0

S U IT S A N D
S U IT S A N D
S U IT S A N D

O VERCO ATS
O VERCO ATS
O VERCO ATS

2 0 .0 0

AND

2 2 .5 0

S U IT S

AND

O VERCO ATS

2 5 .0 0

AND

2 7 .5 0

S U IT S

AND

O VERCO ATS

B y EDNA C. T R A S K

All Alterations Free of Charge

Here’s How We Stretch Your Dollars on Children’s Clothes
jSi.6o

For $ 2

£5.00 For $ 6.50 & $ 7.50 Suits and Coats

and $2.5C^Suits and Coats

2.25

For 3 and

3.50 Suits and Coats

6.50 For

3.60

For 5 and

6.00 Suits and Coats

8.50 For

8.50 &

10.00 Suits and Coats

12.50 Suits and Coats

Despite the unusual size o f the stock it positively cannot last long at such prices.
Further reductions being absolutely impossible, buying now is the only wise course;
G IVE A W A Y P R IC E S ON O U R R E M A IN IN G
ST O C K O F H OU SE C O A T S A N D B A T H RO BES

S.

M O S H E IM

POTTSTOWN’S

PRINCIPAL

CLOTHIER
d R>j auVa
“ ONE

The R egal U n d e r s lu n g T o u r in g C a r
and

R o a d s te r

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

IN CO RPORATED

MAY

13,

1871

$13,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
THE C A B T H A T M A K E S G O O D . I h a v e d riv e n one o f th e m 9000
miles w ithout sp en d in g one d o lla r fo r rep a irs, or th e rep la ce m en t of a
single part of th e m a ch in e ry .
W ill a n y p ro sp ective p u rc h a ser of a
machine ask for a b ette r a rg u m en t in fa v o r of th e R ega l ?— th e c la ssie st
small car, and th e stro n ge st of its w e ig h t in th e w o r ld ; a /sar th a t n e v e r
broke a spring or a x le . E v e r y c a r g u a ra n tee d a g a in st b re a k a g e o f a x le s
or springs. L e t m e g iv e yo u a d em on stration w ith th e c a r th a t w ill ru n
more miles to a set o f tires th a n a n y oth er car.
Automobiles to h ire and first-cla ss au tom ob ile re p a irin g done.
pairing of frozen c y lin d e rs a s p e c ia lty .

R e

A l l w o rk gu aran teed .

Insures Against
Fire and Storm
O F F I C E o f -C O M P A N Y :
C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ;,
A . D ^ F E T T E R O L F , S e c re ta ry .
H . W . K R A T Z , P res., N o rristo w n .

HENRY YOST, JR ., Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
MILL FEED

FOR ALL

PURPOSES

FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed
meal.

FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL: Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.

F. J. Clamer, Prop.

n

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the O N LY
K IN D we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful

■ e.

after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes.

mi

It is clean, free from slate, burns

slowly, and gives intense heat.

Can you

expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.
.

OCJPVWCMTWI*
RODUCTSCOuJ*

When; You Need Help
OU can always get the kind of help you need in a
Rumely-Olds Engine. It will be on the job for you
early or late, day or night and as long at a stretch as
you care to use it.

W . H. GRISTOGK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Y

It will run any kind of a machine from a cream separator to a hay baler
and can be used any place on the farm.
If you don’t need a big one get a small one; we sell sizes from 1 Yi H.
P., up to 65 H. P.

HORACE STORB
PO TTSTOW N, PEN N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

If you can’t find time to come in and sed us,
ask us to ■ come and see you or send you a
catalog of Rumely-Olds Engines.

W e ’re here to serve you;
Give: us a chance.

Mi

I. C. & M. C. LANDES, YERKES, PA.
C O LLE G E V ILLE

Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
how long standing or how badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their, original brightness without injuring
the Granite.

anil Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.

Dead Animals ^
iliP J

Ip ig i
^ kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
Artistic Designs.

All Work guar

REMOVED

S .

W -

BY

OTs/LA . L I L . E ’Y

Successor to Jacob Deshler. Good prices
paid for every animal. Bell ’phone 43-12,
Collegeville. P. O. Address, Royersford,
R. D. 2.

anteed. Estimates furnished.

Main St. C ollegeville.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SF LL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT,

ts

A

Cr
CLERGYM A N ,
M B.
E X P L A IN E D .

CRO CKER

arrival I received a telephone message
from him to come to his office at once.
It w as then 11 o’clock, and I promised
him that I would be there within a
quarter of an hour.
The moment I arrived he took me
into his private office and shut the
door.
“Are you engaged to be married?” he
asked quickly.
“ No.”
“Is there any young man whom you
would like to marry?”
“ No. W hy do you ask these ques
tions?”
“The extension of my trip abroad has
turned aw ry your father’s intentions
for you. He had no faith in a woman’s
ability to manage property and ap
pointed me your guardian till you
reach'the age of twenty-one years, or
the 21st day o f November, which is to
day. He also willed that if you mar
ried w ith my approval of your hus
band ryour- fortune w as to be turned
over to you. If you were not so mar
ried by noon today the estate w as to
be kept in the business, you to receive
$100 a rmonth from it, the principal
to be ultim ately used to found an in
stitution to bear the testator’s name.”
Great heavens—a hundred dollars a
month! I had been used to spending
more than that for pin money.
“ W hat shall I do?” I cried. “ I know
no ono I wish to marry or who wishes
to marry me.”
“ I think I can save your property to
you by form ally complying w ith the
provisions laid down. You can marry,
but need not live with your husband
and in time get a divorce. These per
sons who try to tie up property after
their death usually make a mess of it.
I have had only an hour in which to
act, for I did not read the w ill till I
came to the office an hour ago, but I
have already made an arrangement by
which you m ay be married at once.
There is now -w aiting in another room
a man who w ill marry you, w ith the
understanding that the marriage is
merely to conform, to the law. If you
don’t care to live-w ith him”—
“ Care to live w ith him! O f course I
won?t care to live w ith him!” I ex
claimed.
“ In that case; in'due time I will see
that you secure a divorce.”
“ W hy does the man consent to marry
me?”
“ I w ill see th at he doesn’t suffer by
the transaction—that is,” he added,
“in case he does not fall in love with
his w ife.”
“ Let me see him,” I moaned. “ No. I
don’t wish to see-him. I am to marry
him to evade the law. I don’t care
who or w hat he is.”
"Your decision?” queried Mr. Crocker.
“ On the terms,” w as my reply, “ I’ll
marry Old Nick.”
A tap on a bell brought an attendant,

yes, it w as loving—fach 'I ever saw.
Then I heard persons leaving the
room, and presently all was still. I
judged that I was alone w ith my—le
gal—hlisband.
“ Poor child!”
“I hope,” I said, “ that you don’t con
sider my breaking down in this w ay
any w ant o f compliment to you. It
w as the suddenness of It, the—the” —
I w as stalled.
“ It would be very foolish in me,” he
said, “ to consider my individuality of
any importance w hatever in- the mat
ter. I am simply that legal party, Mr.
John Doe, who is constantly disputing
w ith Richard Roe. You, being a wom
an, can’t be Richard Roe. I suppose,
however, you might be Richarda Roe.
But w e need never have any of the
legal squabbles of these two ancient
and honorable parties, for w e are not
to be together, and you can rely on Mr.
Crocker to get you out of it without
any trouble whatever. I see no neces
sity of your giving up your maiden
name except in signing documents.
This legal condition need not last a
year, I am sure, -and will be scarcely
a ripple on the surface of your life.”
“ You are very nice about It, and I
have every confidence in you. How did
Mr. Crocker come to select you for the
purpose?”
“ I am under great obligations to
your late father.”
“ You! Under obligations to papa!”
“ Yes. Fifteen years ago, when I was
a hoy, he took me into his business
and advanced me till at the time of
his death I was his principal manager.”
“ You are not Edward Keane?”
“ I am.”
How singular! I was married to Ed
ward Keane. Ten years before a
young man of tw enty had come one
day to the house from my father’s of
fice with .a message for him. I was
then a girl of ten and saw him but a
few moments. Since then I had heard
of Edward K eane, whom my father
was intending to place at the head of
his business when he should leave it.
The young man had been to the house
a number of times since,-hut I had al
w ays been away, either; at school or
visiting, at the time of his coming. I
w a s lost in wonder at this happening
and was tongue tied. Presently I ask
ed him if the marriage was the carry
ing out of a plan laid by my father be
fore his death.
, “I only know,” he replied, “that not
two hours ago Mr. Crocker summoned
me here in great haste and told me
that my benefactor’s daughter must he
married before noon or lose her in
heritance. He asked me if I would
consent to he a legal husband till the
property could be turned over to you
and would pledge m yself to leave you
free and consent to a divorce at any
time you desired. I told him that I
would do anything in my power for
your father’s daughter. Besides, I have
seen you once or twice when you have
not seen, or perhaps have not noticed,
me.”
“And you did not marry me for a—
for a consideration?”
“ Yes; the consideration of being of
service to you.”
, W e chatted some time longer, when
my husband prepared to call in Mr.
Crocker and ask him for a full state
ment of the case. He came and told
us that It was my father’s wish that I
should marry Edward Keane. My fa 
ther had stipulated that I was to do
so or the provision already stated w as
to be enforced. Mr. Crocker was re
lied on to make this match, if possible.
His failure to return as soon as ex
pected came very near costing me a
fortune. Wtien he found that he must
act at once he did so with his accus
tomed rapidity and talent for manage
ment. - He had married me as my fa
ther desired, and it remained with me
and my husband whether we should
make the marriage real as well as le
gal. A fter giving us this explanation
he retired, leaving us again alone to
gether.
“ W hat shall w e do?” I remarked, as
much to m yself as to him.
“You can do nothing unless I ask
you’ to be my w ife till death do us
part, as your father desired. Will
foil?”
W e remained together where we
were for an hour longer. A t first I
was disposed to put off a decision, but
before we left I had consented. There
w as nothing p o re to do hut make an
announcement of our marriage and go
on our wedding journey.

and Mr. Crocker directed Mm to sum
mon the two gentlemen In the outer
room.
“ Oh, heavens!” I exclaimed. “ Are
there two of them?”
“ One is a clergyman,” Mr. Crocker
explained, w ith a faint smile.
The moment they entered I stared at
the groom to be. I gave a sigh of re
lief, for in case anything should go
wrong I felt that I might have every
confidence in him. H e did not show
the same eager curiosity in me that I
had for him, looking at me with a re
assuring smile. Mr. Crocker introduced
him, but I did not hear his name or
the complimentary things that were
said about him. A ll the young man
said w as that he would be happy to
help me out of a difficulty and that I
need not fear for a moment that he
would take advantage of the legal
knot that w as to be tied between us.
A s for me, I didn’t open my mouth, but
submitted to be led like a lamb to the
slaughter.
In order to keep up appearances—
that is, to avoid a swoon or a break
down of some kind during the ceremoney— I exercised my w ill power ta
fancy that I w as a happy bride, m arry
ing the man of my choice. I got on
tolerably well till I heard the words
“ man and w ife;” then things began to
grow confused about me, and I knew
nothing more till I found m yself lying
on an . office lounge, looking up into

the most sympathetic, kindly. lovUtf—

This Advertisement Introduces Our New Model
u

jU IL T expressly for those who are prejudiced against
the installation of a gas plant in the cellar of a house.

B

“ Hen-o-Ia” Dry Mash
Fed in conjunction with '

*‘Hen-e-ta” *," Succulenta’ *

Your little Pilot plant will
need filling with the gas-pro
ducing stone “ Union Carbide'’
and water a few times a year.
As the entire machine sets
above ground the residue drains
off automatically when the outlet
is opened. This simplicity and
ease o f operation will appeal to
everyone familiar with the in*
convenience of recharging other
types of Acetylene- machines.

Bat we realize that not
withstanding this remarkable
record many people, who ap
preciate th e a d v a n ta g e o f
Acetylene, have b e e n g o in g
without i t — waiting fo r the
perfection o f ju st such an out
door plant as the one we now
effer.

The Union Carbide you can
buy anywhere in sheet' steel
drums holding one hundred
pounds each. In these drums
the Carbide can be stored for
an indefinite time as safely as
coal-, because it -won't burn or 1
can’t explode.

This new: P ilo t-O u t d o o r
model will enable you to enjoy the
rare benefits and conveniences
of Acetylene - for lighting and
cooking, and draw all your
supply of gas from an outside
source.
You get it just e x a c t ly
as your city cousin gets his,
with the advantage that you
have no gas company to deal
with. Your gas will be home
made.

The World Admits This

Get This Wonder Story in Book Form

Our new free books on Acetylene tell an in t e n s e ly in*
teresting story. They tell you w h y the P ilo t- O u t d o o r
Acetylene plants are the most reliable and most depend
able of all modern inventions. T hey1
tell how for this reason Acetylene
machines are used to-light the Panama
PILOT LIGHTING PLANTS
Canal, and how they are on account
HOM E M ADE
o f absolute reliability now being
A C E T VLENE
installed to light signals on rail
T * LIGHTING fP C O O K lt 10roads to insure the safety o f pas
senger trains.

There has never been any ques
tion about the superiority of Acety
lene. You yourself have doubtlessly
often admired the light. The whole
world admits that it is the most
beautiful and brilliant o f all illuminants. It is in fact so near
to sunlight that it has been used extensively at night in big
greenhouses to grow plants.

Our permanent representative in your district -can: mail
you these booklets and furnish you-also with an estimate of
the cost of a new outside Pilot s u ite d to y o u r special*
requirements. Just address

There isn’t a housewife anywhere who would not be
delighted with the wonderful benefits of Acetylene light and
the even greater advantage of an Acetylene cooking range.

Oxweld Acetylene Co.
646-680 Frelinghuysen Avenue

The Acetylene range looks and is used just like a city gas
■ ange. It starts cooking the instant you light it and the-first
,norning you try you can turn out a perfectly cooked break
fast of ham and eggs in less than ten minutes! time — this

NEWARK,

Odd Fellow s’ Hall
G rocery.

Two cents a mile for the ten thousand
miles—what Ford travel recently cost

T ry O u r Coffees,

one owner.

C a u se d G ood s,

This is ju st another strik

ing instance of Ford economy.

D rie d F r u its

within reach of the average income.
Better buy yours to-day.

Daniel H. Bartman

Five hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty ;
the town car seven fifty— all f. o. b. Detroit,1
complete with equipment. Get catalog and
particulars from

( O M .K G K V I l.l .K , FA,

Daily and Sunday Papers.

When you

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QU ALITY and V A L U E ; where you
can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and frequently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
Includes various styles of Furniture,
, Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
C ARPETS CLEANED and RELAID . REPAIRING and UPOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

F ra n c o .A m e ric a n S o u p s.

C h ase a n d S a n b o rn ’s Coffees a n d T e a s.

B e a l Coffee F la v o r In o u r 2 0 a n d 2 2 c . B r a n d s .

Even son ’s Oline Soap, 8 4 B a r B ox, $ 3 .6 0 .
C an ned G oods, 8 lo r 2 5 C ts., y o u r ch o ice.
P o ta to e s , P le h le s , O lives.
;
/
*■
S ta r C ream an d N en feh atel C h eese, j u s t in .
A ry m o n t B u t te r ,
M ops,
S p ices

Mop H a n d le s.
—

B n h b e rs to F i t Any J a r s .

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

-IN-

O rders tak en M o n d ay ; delivered W ednesday.

THE QUILLUAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb S treet, below M ain,

Jo h n Ii. B ech te l,

N O R R IS T O W N ,

Collegeville, Pa.
’Phone No. 18.

YOST’S LIVERY
Collegeville’s Old Stand

ROYERSFORD

Always on the Job

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave. Fox* H om e Trade

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
Roth English and German spoken.

W HEN YOU NEED

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
O f a n y k in d w e ll and sa tis fa c to rily
done a t reason ab le p rices,
c a ll on

MOVING A SPECIALTY.
A ll kinds of hauling with special atten
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in tpareful work
make it possible for us to stand responsi
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken
while being moved by us. That means
something.
f l y GOOD TEAM S TO HIRE A T A L L
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SA LE OR EXCHANGE.

FRANK YOST,
Both ’Phones.

---- 0O0----

P. K, G able, Proprietor.

F resh , P a re .

M ason and E co n o m y J a r s for Canning.

L ow est 3?rices

ig sT * Firat-elass Aceommod&tions for Has
and Beast.

N one B e tte r .

All D e co ra te d L a m p s a t H a l f P r ic e .
W o od en W a re fo r K itc h e n a n d l.a u u d ry .

7

(Opposite Court House).
---- 0O0----

H e rld a le ,

U m brella J a r s and Jard in iers, A t Cost.

Jti

For Latest Designs

RAM BO HOUSE,

The

Ford has brought motor travel down

an d t o n l'eelioiiarj 1

PA.

S T O P AT T H E

N. I.

—GO TO—

BROS.

When in Norristown, Pa.,

-

FRESH GOODS

In the birds is the cause of 95 % of the failures
in the poultry business. Therefore, see_ to it
that you are one of the successful 5%^ this year
by putting your birds on this economical scien
tific horse sense system th at produces Stamina
and V itality; convince yourself by giving it a
thorough trial.
Let us send you report from Prof. Horace
Atwood, of Morgantown, W . Virginia, Exp. Sta.,
who is one o f'th e highest authorities on poultry
husbandry. He has fed 31,500 lbs. “ Hen-e-ta
during past four years and is still feeding^ same.
The above system makes poultry-keeping won
derfully simple and cheap.
If your dealer will not supply you, please write
us for full information and prices on ‘Hen-e-ta,”
*‘Hen-o-la”_D ry Mash and “ Succulenta” tablets
—green food substitute.

H. E. B R A N D T

-

F O R

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality

— CALL ON —

In short, the Pilot,- Outdoor '
plant twill supply you with- >a
light every bit as convenient
and far more brilliant than elec
tricity at one-quarter of the
cost. In addition it will supply:
you with gas for cooking «— as
good as that used by the mil
lions in the cities.

No M atches or Lantern Needed in this Barn

The little Pilot-Outdoor can
Bet far out in your back yard — anywhere you care to place
(t — right on top of the ground. In below - zero weather it
Will automatically make Acetylene from Union Carbide and
supply the same to the lights in your home and .barns and the
cooking range in your kitchen,

,

— AND

It will take but a few hours’ time to set one of our new Pilot
plants in your back yard, to connect it with any style of
lights and fixtures you select for your house, barns and out
buildings. These can too, all
be equipped to-light with the
pull of a chain without matches.

According to the insurance
Statistics there has only been
two accidents caused by the
misuse and abuse of Pilot
Acetylene, while there has been
•ne hundred thousand accidents
in the same period caused by the
misuse and abuse of other
illuminants.

Because the three make a complete balanced
ration rich in phosphorus.

YERKES,

Takes But a Few Hours

The records prove that th e s e indoor Pilot Acetylene
plants are without question furnishing the safest illuminant
in use today for country home purposes.

Requires Absolutely N othing Else

LANDES

without any bother with kindling, coal, ashes or soot. You
yourself would never try to keep house without Acetylene
if you would use a Pilo't Acetylene range one week.

As you probably know, this company has been
selling “ indoor” Pilot Acetylene machines for thirteen years
in your district. The; sixty-five thousand we have sold to
date were all built to set inside away from the frost.-

F E E D
More Phosphorus and Less Protein!

Pilot-Outdoor Acetylene Plant’ ’

PROPRIETOR

Subscribe for T h e I n d e p e n d e n t .
62

numbers, *1.00.

L.

S.

EA D Q U A RTERS for the best roofing*
(99 and 94-100 pure Iron)— galvanized—
plain and corrugated; spouting and conduc
tor of same material. Also galvanized open
hearth steel, both plain and corrugated.
Galvanized (steel) spouting and gutters.
Repairing of roofs a specialty.
H. V. KEYSER. Trappe, Pa.

H

T H E

Famous Jackson Line.

SC H A TZ

T R A P P E , F A .
PHONES
E stim a te s

C h e e r fu lly

F u rn ish ed .

;.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
ob

sa ck

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
Collegeville, Pa.

h. p., $31; 2y* h. p .,f4 4 ;4 ^ h . p.,
$89; 6 h. p., JS124; 8 h. p., $186; 12
h. p., $280. F. O. B. Michigan. The
New Idea Manure Spreader, Implements,
and so forth.

H. D. GRIMLEY,

General Agent,

ZIEGLERVILLE PA.

OAKS.

P U B L IC SA L E OF

ARCO LA.

FR E S H CO W S!
There is no occasion to make pub
100 SHOATS !
lic mention of it, but this is goose
bone weather, and if it had been
snow instead of rain it would have
✓ Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
turned a gander’s bone blizzard
DAY, JANUARY 10, 1911, at Limerick
Centre hotel, 20 head of fresh and springer
black, and Oaks would have been
cows and 100 shoats from Western Penntylcut off from the outside world.
vania. The cows are good milk and butte
producers and the shoats are in a thrifty
Young 1914 is in earnest and will
condition. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J . D. McKALIF.
knock the ground hog out of sight.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
New Y ear’s resolutions would have
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
been snowed under. Old people pre
Jp U B L IC SA L E OF •
tend to say that after a North East
storm milder weather will prevail.
FR E S H CO W S!
Surely after two days of bad weather
some good weather should come in
0 ?
sight.
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 16, 1914, at Perkiomen Bridge
I t was Missionary Day at the
hotel, one carload of fresh cows from Centre
Green Tree church, Sunday, and
county. This is a lot of fine, big cows, and
they
are all extra good milk producers.
Joseph Fitzwater read a most inter
This is your opportunity, farmers and
dairymen;
don’t miss it. Sale at 2 o’clock.
esting letter from a missionary in
Conditions by
J . W. MITTERLING.
China, telling what marvelous things
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
A.
T.
Allebach
Clerk.
the Gospel has done even for the
followers of Confucius. Rev. Mr.
PUBLIC SA L E OF
McKee preached a good sermon.
Job Umstead, the sexton, had the
FR ESH CO W S!
church room most comfortably
heated, and though it^was cloudy,
foreboding weather, there was a
Win be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
JANUARY 12, 1914, at Frank Brunell’s
most cheerful spirit of love, hope,
Fairvlew Village hotel, one carload of fine
faith, and charity present. Miss
fresh and springer cows, Including Hoisteins. Jerseys, and other well bred ones.
Frances Famous is chorister in the S T A T E M E N T OF
In the lot are two roan cows, with calves by
^
H.
R
.
T
H
O
M
A
S
,
T
R
E
A
S
U
R
E
R
O
F
T
H
E
their sides, that weigh 2800 lbs. and are
Sunday school. Rev. McKee has
B O A R D O F S U P E R V IS O R S F O R T H E
guaranteed to produce 25 quarts' of milk
T O W N S H IP O F - U P P E R P R O V ID E N C E ,
charge of the adult Bible class.
each per day. -A great opportunity for cow
M O N T G . CO., P A ,, F O R Y E A R E N D IN G
buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
D E C E M B E R i , 1913.
Rev. J . T. Myers has charge of the
CLARENCE GEYER,
( S A M U E L W .. G U M B E S , '
J . FLOYD SMITH.
church at Parkersford and resides
Aitjbrose Dettra, Auctioneer.
S u p ervisors-! W A Y N E M. P E A R S O N ,
John J . Hartman, Clerk,
( F R A N K F. B A R B E R .
there. That is news to us. He has
.
been there for some time. Glad to D ec. 2, 1912. B a la n ce onD hRan
d $ . 138 92
CECOND BIG P U B L IC SA L E OF
hear it.
TW O CARLOADS OF
1913— D ec. 1,
22 50
During the storm Saturday even T a x re c’d on 1910 d u p lic a te
F R E S H CO W S!
T a x re c’d on 1911 d u p lica te
22 50
ing, what was left of the frame T a x re c’d on 1912 d u p lica te
1329 26
AND FEEDING HOGS 1
a x re c’d on 1913 d u p lica te
5436 04
structure of the upper plant of the LT iq
u o r lic e n se
60 00
3. 50
brick works, which workmen have In te re st on d eposits
H I
B
&
W a rran ts retu rn ed
32 70
been tearing down, blew down. U se o f steam ro lle r
83 00
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
P
ip
e
so
ld
5
00
Young 1914 cleaned the thing up in C o u n ty C o m . on a cco u n t o f
DAY, JANUARY 22, 1914, at Beckman's
hotel, Trappe, one carload of Lebanon
M on t C la re B rid g e
99 52
style. The young fellow did a kind
county
fresh cows and one carload of feed
D em an d n o te s
5755 00
turn for Joe Umstead, if he did S ta te a id
115896— 114170 00 ing hogs, weighing from 76 to 125 pounds,
from Virginia. The cows are a choice lot Of
CR.
blow great guns in other places.
big milk producers, and among them are
several fine Holsteins. The hogs are of the
abor
$ 6564 34
Joe had an apple tree that had out LSton
best stock and thrifty in condition. Re
1295 46
e
member day and date. Sale at two o’clock.
lived its years of usefulness and S ta tio n e ry an d p rin tin g
47 37
Conditions by
JONAS P. FISH ER.
3 00
A ffid avits
stood between the barn and bake B lack sm ith w o rk
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
35 45
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
R
eb
a
te
on
w
a
te
r
tro
u
g
h
s
8
75
oven. How to cut the tree down, R eb a te o n w id e tire s
49 61
303 67
and not have it fall on either build In terest
J3 U B L IC SA L E OF
H ard w are
25 26
ing and damage it badly was the L u m b e r
128 06
ouse e x p en ses
58 35
quandary. B ut young 1914 settled H
E x p e n s e s d e fe a t o f R o yersfo rd R EA L ESTA TE !
85 50
T ra p p e road
it as he blew a blast through a North
12 42
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND OTHER
D yn am ite
Eastern circle and hit the tree and G aso lin e
76 82
ARTICLES !
2 50
g lie n s
laid it out flat in the lane, without AF ilin
d v e rtis in g 1912 sta tem en t
9 75
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
D ues M on tg. Co. Su p e rv iso rs’
damaging either building.
DAY, JANUARY 15, 1914, on the premises
A sso ciatio n '
3 00
of the late D. Hearn Casselberry, deceased,
161 92
We spent a very pleasant time in C em en t an d ce m e n t p ip e
in
Lower Providence township, near the
F r e ig h t a n d e x p re s s •
4 50
borough of Collegeville, the following de
Pottstown, returning home New C in d ers
8 00
scribed
real estate of said decedent:
R e p a irs co n tra c t on O a k s dam
5 00
Year’s night.
No. 1. A desirable farm, located as afore
U gite
57 45
said,
and
containing about185 acres, front
ason w o rk
15 00
Jam es Faith, of Pottsville, visited RMep
ing on both sides of the Germantown turn
a irs to ro lle r, d rill, scrap e r
pike
road
and also on the Ridge turnpike
an d e n g in e
240 44
us on New Y ear’s Day.
road. The improvements are a stone house
P a y m e n t on n otes
.4155 00
containing
4 rooms and entry on the
10 30
Dr. Brown and Mrs. Brown and G ra v e l
first floor, 6 rooms apd entry on
C o al
45 81 ,
second
floor,
with attic and cellar,
son Theodore, of the County Home, T elep h o n e
1 10 ‘
___outkitchen attached, coal and wood
ood
3 00
came over in the afternoon and W
house,
with
bake
oven
near house; also well
P a in t
4 13
of water near house. Barn, suitable for
500 00
dined with the doctor’s father and P a y m e n t on bonds
stabling 16 cows and 7 horses. Shed, with
H orse h ire
75 00
stabling for 20 horses. Wagon bouse, cornbrother’s family. Say, a man who T re a s u re r’s s a la ry
75 00
cribs, and all necessary outbuildings. A
S
e
c
re
ta
ry
’s
s
a
la
r
y
'
75
00
eats goose, turkey, duck, chicken, A tto r n e y ’s fees
neverfailing well of water at barn, with a
10 00
good spring between house and barn. This
and guinea ought not complain of A u d ito rs’ fe e s a n d filin g sta te
desirably located and fertile farm is divided
m en t
7 00
a fowl stomach, should he ?
B a la n ce o n h an d
7 04— $14170 00 into convenient fields with running water
in every field, making it one of the best
S T A T E M E N T O F D. W. F A V IN G E R ,
dairy farms in the country; being on one of
The MacDade brothers of the
T A X COLLECTOR.
the best roads, near railroad, trolley,
Myrtlewood Stock Farm, remem T a x o u ts ta n d in g D ec. 2, 1912
$1404 00 schools, and all places of business. $4000
may remain in premises on first mortgage,
$1374 26
bered the old man at Oaks. Chick C o llected
if desired.
L ie n s A m e rica n C em en t an d
en, duck and potatoes to go with it
B r ic k Co.
No. 2. A house and lot containing about 6
25 50
4 24— $1404 00 acres of land, fronting on the Germantown
as a New Y ear’s gift. That’s good E x o n e ra te d
D u p lica te y e a r 1913
$7090 42 turnpike road and a public road leading to
ward Skippackville. The improvements
will to your neighbors. W e thank T a x co lle cte d
$5436 04
are a stone house with slate roof,
b atem e n ts
264 03
them kindly and appreciate their ACom
suitable
for two families. Stone
m ission s
12015
1270 20— 17090 42 barn with overshoot; barn has good
gift, but greater than all their O u tstan d in g
stabling
for
7 cows and 5 horses, with
A S S E T S F O R C O M IN G Y E A R .
friendship and esteem for us, we
cistern at barn and house. Convenient to
C ash on h an d
schools,
churches
and all places of business.
$
7 »4
hold them in the greatest respect; O u tsta n d in g ta x e s
1270 20
Possession will be given to either or both
Steam
ro
lle
r
2800
00
/
of
the
above
premises
on or about April l,
gentlemanly and courteous are they. S ton e cru sh e r
400 00
1914, upon compliance with conditions of
6
ro
ad
d
ra
g
s
85
00
,
sale.
Those
desiring
to
view either of the
The snow Sunday night covered S team d rill
200 00
properties above described may do so by
R o ad scrap e r
200 00
up the many defects left by 1913.
calling on either of the heirs or administra
F o ss g a s e n g in e
'912 00.
tors. Sale at 2 o’clbck, p. m. Conditions by
Ted Davis was bitten in the hand S p r in k le r a n d o il atta ch m e n t 428 10
THE H EIRS.
D ue fro m S tate
3344 23— 19644 57
in his attempt to stop two dogs from
l ia b il it ie s .
Also at the same time and place will be
fighting, his own dog and Bate B onded In d e b te d n e ss
sold the following Household Goods and
$3500 00
other articles; The household goods consist
D
ue
011
n
otes
in
b
a
n
k
4100
00
man’s. Ted’s dog is a bull dog and T o ta l lia b ilitie s
In part of 10 beds and bedding, 7 tables,
7600 00
cherry and walnut: 4 doz. good chairs of
don’t always let loose when he gets A ssets in ex ce ss o f lia b ilitie s 2054 57—$9644 57 different
varieties; rockers; haircloth sofa
A R N O L D H . F R A N C IS , v
a good grip. Ted had the wound
and
rocker, 2 high four-post bedsteads,
W A L L A C E L . D A N N E H O W E R , -A u d itors.
desks, 6 bureaus, one with glass knobs; a
S. H . Y O C U M ,
cauterized by Dr. Gotwals.
lot of antique and rare furniture in good
preservation, 3 toilet sets, bedding of all
The storm Saturday night put out
kinds, mattresses and good feather beds,
T IST E N !—$25.00 to $50.00 per week for bolsters, pillows and cases, new table cloth,
the electric lights.
selling our household specialties need washing machine, sausage cutter and lard
ed in every family. Catalogs free. Active press, lard cans, 6 stoves, cooking and heat
Snow shovels are in demand.
agents wanted.
ing, wood stoves; iron and copper kettles,
PERKIOMEN MERCANTILE CO„
clocks; 2 shares of stock of Perkiomen
Miss Dorothy Davis returned from 12-25-2t
Spring Mount. Pa. Creamery Association, 4 logs In woods—one
a visit to Norristown.
white oak log 12 ft. long by 8 feet in diame
lot of old wood, lot of blankets and
The school bell rang out its call to Tj^OR SA LE—Choice Pennsylvania grown ter;
covers, sleigh bells, and many other things
that
will be hunted up by day of sale. Con
A
potatoes,
wholesale
and
retail.
books, lessons, etc., Monday morn
ditions, cash. Sale to commence at 12.30,
1-1
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
ing.
sharp.
D. M, DASSELBEBRY,
The skating on the ponds and ^ ^ O T IC E .—The annual meeting of the
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
J-x
stockholders
of
the
OollegeviUe
Na
basin was badly damaged by the tional Bank will be held In the Directors Administrators of Estate of D. H. Cassel
berry, deceased,
storm Saturday and Sunday nights; room on TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1914 be
L, H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
tween the hours of 10 a. m., to 12 m.. to elect
but wait, there might be good skat fifteen directors to serve the ensuing year.
12-11
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier,
ing if you wait a little longer.
J> U B L IC SA L E OF
The poultry show is on and as it
R EA L ESTATE
is to continue three days, there’s
chance for one night.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Miss Eleanor Hart spent Mon
day in Philadelphia.
Mr. Wm. Quinn of Oaks, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Plush.
Mr. Joseph Middleton, of Jeffer
sonville spent the week end with
the Ashenfelters.
Master Jam es Ju tte returned to
school at Cornwall, Conn., on Tues
day.
Samuel Hoot attended the funeral
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Hoot, of Philadelphia, at Kulpsville on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E . E . Plush and
sons returned home on Thursday
after spending several weeks at Mrs.
Plush’s home in Lebanon.
Mr. D. F. Yoder is improving.
Mr. Frank Mintzer spent Monday
in Phcenixville.
- Ashenfelter’s barn was partly un
roofed by the storm on Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. Henderson and son of
Philadelphia, spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hartley.

E A G L E V IL L E .
Mr. Theo. Heyser is confined to
the house with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty, of
Norristown, were the guests of the
Misses Campbell on New Y ear’s
day.
Dr. Theo. Heysham, of Norris
town, will occupy the pulpit of the
Lower Providence Presbyterian
church next Sunday morning.
T H E M A N W IT H

CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Ohureh, OollegeviUe
Rev. William 8. Clapp, pastor. Services for
next Sunday as follows: Sunday Sohool at
9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men
and one for women. You are cordially In
vited to Join one of these classes. Church
at .10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Junior 0. E., 1.80
P. m. Senior, O, E„ 6.80 p. m. Church at
7.80 p,m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.80; short sermon and good music by
the choir. All most cordially Invited.
Augustus Lutheran Ohureh, Trappe, Rev,
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday Sohool at 9
o’clock: preaohiDg at 10.16; Evening services
at 7.20; Teachers' meeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
8. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday
, Sohool at 8.4g a- m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.46 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00
o’clock. A11 are most cordially invited to
attend the services.
St. Paul’s Memorial Parish (Episcopal).
Oaks, the Rev. Geo. W. Barnes, rector.
Sunday services: In St. Paul’s Church
Oaks, at 8 a. m. and 8.80 p. m.; Sunday
School at 2.15 p. m. In the Chapel of Ease,
Audubon, at 10.45 a. m. A hearty welcome
to every one at services at both churches.
St. Clare’s Roman Catholic Church, Oollegevllle, Rev. Thomas J . Sullivan, Rector
Mass every Sunday at 8 a. m. Mass at
Kuhn’s Hall, Green Lane, every other Sun
day at 9.80; at East Greenville, .every other
Sunday at 10 a. m Christian Doctrine
classes after mass.
Trappe Circuit, U. E, Church. Rev. O. M.
Rothermel, pastor. Preaching at Trappe
at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at 9 00 a. m
Zieglersvllle at 2.80 p. m. Limerick at 7.80
p. m.; revival services.
Evansburg M. E. Church.-Sunday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80
p. m.
Mennonite Brethren In Christ, Graterford. Rev. H. K. Kratz, pastor. Sunday
School at 9.16 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m.
and 7.60 p. m.
River Brethren. Graterford Preachng
at 7.80 p. in.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p.m.
St. James’ Church, Evansburg: Morning
services, 10.80;. Sunday school, 2 ; Evening
services, 8.

READY M O N EY

is always prepared to take advantage of
any good paying business proposition
submitted to him. Good standing at a
good bank will place ready money at
your command. The

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 29,1914, on the premises,
the property of Sarah Fenstermacher, de
ceased. in OollegeviUe, Pa., located on Main
street, opposite Ursinus College, the follow
ing described real estate, being -a frame
dwelling house and forty-six and
a quarter perches of land, more or
less, fronting about 60 feet on Main
street and extending about 260 feet
to the rear, and adjoining land of
J . T. Ebert, A. H. Hendricks, Esq., and
Horace Rimby, Esq. The improvements
consist of a 2% story frame house, contain
ing 10 rooms, with porch front and rear.
This is a desirable property located in the
finest part of the borough of OollegeviUe,
directly in front of the beautiful campus of
Ursinus College, and is in many respects a
desirable home.
At the same time the following personal
property: Bedroom furniture, carpet, sew
ing machine, 2 bureaus, ice chest, cradle,
oil stove, desk, 2 trunks, oil lamp, clock,
clothes rack, table, cutting board, bandmade doilies, 8 cane-seat chairs, one rock
ing chair, and a number of other articles.
Sale at 2 p. m. Conditions by
A. D. FETTEROLF, Executor.
L, H. Ingram, Auctioneer,

Keystone
Poultry

Collegeville National Bank
is always willing to accommodate their
depositors with large or small amounts
by loans or discounts.

NEXT SUNDAY’S
PUBLIC LEDGER

the famous William Penn pictures in the Pennsyl
vania State Capitol at Harrisburg.
THE COPPERPLATE PICTORIAL S E C T IO N Sixteen pages of half-tones on coated paper,
reproducing select photographs of a variety of
interesting subjects germane to the week's news.
And a wealth of timely and informative articles ) departments
covering various fields of interest, and all that goes to make up a
great Sunday newspaper of more than ordinary scope and value

D A IL Y T W O C EN T S

First Thing in the Morning

Agent for Collegeville, P «.

D. H. BARTMAN
Collegeville, P «. Bell Phone 19. Keystone

of the very newest and latest designs,

PAPER HANGING
that is neat and clean-—artistic and
durable,

PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis
factory job— call on

A. C. R A M B O ,
Bell 'Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THAT W ILL HURRtj 0CIT A LL WINTER SUITS

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T

H EATER

HONEST

PRICE

h o m e -m a d e

near

at

to warm

you

and

an

your

gi

Sale and Exchange Stables
T E A M S T O H IR E .
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.

I f you have anything to sell
iicJvej’tise in The Independent.

AND OVERCOATS WITH A- RUSH
We are radically cleariny our stock of all Winter Suits and Overcoats for Men and B oys; none will
be carried over into another season. A warm November and December left us with more in number
of garments than we have ever had in stodk at this time. W e’ re going to L E T GO of over 2000
Suits and Overcoats at a saving of $3.34 to $8.34. This sale is not a few scattered garments of odds
and ends and accumulations— instead it’s every Mixed Suit and Overcoat in this big stock.

These Big Reduction Figures Speak For Themselves

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co.,
Facto ry and Gen’l Office

Bourse Bldg

Collegeville, Pa.

Phila., Pa.

$10.00 & $12.00

$ 2 0 .0 0 Fin est

Suits and Overcoats

Suits and Overcoats

$ 1 3 .5 0 & $ 1 5 .0 0

$ 2 2 .0 0 & $ 2 5 .0 0

Suits and Overcoats

Suits and Overcoats

Half-Yearly “ Let Go”
Sale at

Half-Yearly “ Let Go”
Sale at

Half-Yearly “ Let Go”
Sale at

Is Ready

- A re Y o u ?

$ 1 6 .5 0 & $ 1 8 .0 0

Begin the year r ig h t; buy good stock.
We have it.

Suits and Overcoats
Half-Yearly “ Let Go”
Sale at

S. C. W hite Leghorn and
W hite W yandottes.
Leghorn Hatching Eggs,
|i.o o per 15, $5.00 per ioo.
Wyandotte Hatching Eggs,
Extra heavy layers, $ 1.50 per 15.
Nothing but yearling hens used for
Breeders. High fertility and vitality
guaranteed.
Day Old Chicks, from 10 cents up.
Custom Hatching, 2^c. per egg.
Leghorn Breeding Cockerels and Cocks
reasonable prices.

Keystone Poultry Farm
L. H IM E S ’

Phone 12

“66” CLEARANCE SALE

WHEN YOU WANT
WALL PAPER

SU N D A Y F I V E C EN TS

Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.
Located on Germantown Pike about one
mile above Fairview Village P, O.

W HO IS
YO U R O PTIC IA N ?
EYE G L A SSE S artistically fitted
with mountings best adapted to your
features are a facial ornament. You,
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
newest and most up-to-date. We
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
the latest designs, for comfort and
elegance. Accurate Lenses and successtul fitting are the secret of our
success.

Haussmann & Com pany,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
706 Chestnut St.; both ’phqnes; Phila., Pa.

Half-Yearly “ Let Go” '
. Sale at

■*

W

d

Every Suit or Overcoat that leaves this store
is backed by our “ Iron Clad” guarantee of
good service or your money back.
NO COST FOR a l t e r a t i o n s
NO GOODS CH ARGED

NO CARFARE PAID

“ 6 6 ” CLEARANCE SA LE PRICES ON ALL BOYS’ FANCY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

PALI AND WINTER 610D S

ALL
ALL

B Q YS’ $2.50
. I
______
F A. N C Y SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
Let Go Sale at $1.66.
A L L BO YS’ {3.50 F A N C Y SUITS AND OVERCOATS, Let Go Sale at $2.66
B O YS’ $5.00 F A N C Y SUITS AND OVERCOATS, Let Go Sale at -$3-66.
A L L BOVS’ $650 and $6.00 F A N C Y SUITS AND OVERCOATS, Let Go Sale at $ 4 .6 6 .
B O YS’ $8.50 and $8.oo FAN CY SUITS AND OVERCOATS, Let Go Sale at $5 .6 6
A L L BO YS’ $ro.oo F A N C Y SUITS AND OVERCOATS, Let Go Sale at $6.66.

ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

F u ll L in e of Dry Goods, Notions, G ents’ F u rn ish 
ings, Gloves, H ats and Caps.

WEITZENKORNS
POTTSTOWN.

x W e have received a complete line of Horse and Stable Blankets
and can show you blankets worth $1.50 for #1.25 ; $7.00 for $6.00 ;
intermediate prices in proportion.
Umbrellas— A complete line for ladies and gents.
TE ST A T E NOTICE. — Estate of Sarah
1 J Fenstermacher, late of OollegeviUe,
Men’s $8 rain coats at #5. Warranted to be #8 values and water Montgomery county, Pa. Letters testa
mentary
upon the above estate have been
proof.
2
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
immediate payment, and those hav
Groceries:— Onr stock is always clean and fresh and sold at the make
ing legal claims against the same to pre
lowest prices. W e always pay a high price for eggs in cash or sent the same without delay.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Executor,
merchandise. Dealers in K o lb ’s Bread, 5c. a loaf, 6 loaves for 25c.
Collegeville, Pa.
Fresh daily. Our motto is to serve you to the best o f our ability. 12-11
Call and look over our stock.

C. J . BUCKLEY

GRATERFORD, PA.

~plOR SA L E —Fallingtop carriage, good as
new; prlee $36. Brake cart, price $20.
Apply to
H ERBERT K. SHUPE,
10-80
Creamery, Pa.

Philadelphia Market Prices.

W heat . . . .
87 to 99c.
C o r n .............
64 to 73c.
Oats . . . . .
44 to 46e.
Bran, per ton
$25.00 to $26.50.
Baled hay . .
$10.00 to $19.00.
Dressed beef
11 to 14c.
Sheep and lamb $3.25 to $8.75.
Hogs . . . . .
$7.50 to $8.66.
Live poultry .
12 to 19e.
Dressed poultry
13 to 25c.
B u t t e r .............
21 to 48c.
Eggs . . . . . .
38 to 43c.

^

l ’ OR SA L E —A lot of good meadow hay.
Apply to
BRIGHT CASSADAY,
Township line road.

1-1

T(’OR SA L E .—A colt coming two-years
old; good stock;' (sired by Wismer’s
horse); to be sold for want of use. Apply to
l-l-st
SAMUEL F. POLEY, Trappe.
1 ’ OH SA LK .—six snow scoops, one Ice
shaver, one large Iron boiler, lot of
kindling wood. All cheap. Apply to
MANNING GROVE,
12-18
Areola, Pa.
h’ O I! SA L E .—A small cook stove. In perfeet condition, for sale; manufactured
In Spring City. Apply to
GEO. WOELFEL, Yerkes, Pa,

